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HIGH AND LOW
Low todcht and high Tuasday 
a t Kelowna and 55. Tempera­
tures recorded Saturday 38 and 
SO with .17 inch of rain. Sunday 
41 and 48 witii .01 inch of rain.
FORECAST
Cloudy today and Tuesday. 
Showers both days. Continuing 
cool. Winds light becoming south­
erly 20 in the Okanagan this cvc- 
aini .̂
VbL 54
3 0 0  SHARE SWEEP!
Canadians In 
Big Money
. B~y T H E  C A N A D I A N  P R E S S
•. More than .300 Canadians will share a bonanza of at least 
i i  il69,700 from sweepstakes based on the Grand National 
Steeplechase race at Aintrce, England.
( S E E  R A C E  S T O R Y  —  P A G E  4 )
Only eight were in the big money from the Irish hospital 
sweepstakes, winning a total of $672,000. Most of the others 
hcltf tickets on starters and non-starters in the British turf 
classic, each ticket worth $1,584. Three Montrealers held 
Uckets in the army and navy sweepstakes, collecting a total 
; of $47,700.
* Holders of tickets on the winning horse, Mr. What, col- 
' lected $140,000 each; on the second, place horse, Tiberetta,
• $56,000 each- and on the third-place Green Drill, $28,000.
The big winners: .
In Calgary,.53-year-old Mrs. Agnes Gordon, a widow 
with eight grandchildren. Another Calgary winner, Mrs. Wil­
liam Mackic, wife of an army sergeant-major, won $140,000. 
'A t Chilliwack, B.C., Bruce Cowie, 32, a branch manager 
a finance company, also held a ticket on Mr. What.
Four persons each held $56,000 tickets on second-place 
TiWretta—Alfred Lehmann, Oshawa, Ont.; John Lynn, To- 
roiitO, Georges Durand and Rene Girard, both of Montreal.
SCHOOL DISTRICTS 
SEEK TEACHER PEACE






; ' 'e y
Federation, Trustees 
Plan Conciliation Pact
VICTORIA (C P)—Conciliation is to be attempted in 
25 B.C. school districts where disputes over, 1958 wage con­
tracts have resulted in threats of “blacklisting,” mass transfers 
and strike action.
Representatives of the B.C. Teachers Federation and th« 
B.C. School Trustees Association agreed Sunday to appoint­
ment of two conciliators who will devote full-time efforts to 





Asks Majority . . ,
if. . *
HALlFilX (CP) — A record after the polls opened in many 
tom-oUt -of-*1f*ters -apifeared localities. Voting usually-is light 
Jn the AOVntfe-provinces in the early hours.
Unenps fbrmed • socn HALIFAX (CP>-WiU Maritime
voters . set the .trend toda'yfs 
election retui-ija?r; They - did, last 
year and Jnb teprfless ;in i ,c v ^
JBecausa o f the tiriiei difflfencl 
P0lls in the AtlahUc;'
1 clbse 'before' these in the of 
.Canada. In Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island one hour before Ontario 
and Quebec, in Newfoundland IVz 
hours. There is’ a four-hour dif­
ference between Halifax and 
Vancouver.
When polls closed in the cen 
tral provinces last June 10 Mari 
time returns already showed a 
Progressive Conservative tide.
NATIONAL TIP-OFF
In five previous federal elec­
tions Liberals took the bulk of 
Maritime seats, a tip-off to the 
national result.
The Conservatives’ landslide of 
1930 also started in the Mari- 
times. They won 23 seats "down 
east,” the Liberals only six. Nâ  
tional returns ■ swept Conserva­
tive leader R. B. Bennett into of­
fice with 137 members to the Lib­
erals’ 88.
But the Maritimes were a T)oor 
bprometer in 1926. Conservatives 
led by prime minister Melghen 
took an early lead, winning 20 
of the region's 29 seats. Cana­
dians generally voted the op­
posite way.
Final results saw Mackenzie 
King and the Liberals with IK 
iTicmbers. In the Commons, the 
Conservatives with only 91.
r ig h t  s e v e n  t im e s
In the seven elections since 
then a Liberal or Conservative 
majority in the Maritimes has 
meant a majority in Ottawa.
There are 831 “candidates com 
petlng for the 265 seats in Can 
ada’s 24th Parliament whoso fate 
will be known tonight when some, 
44,000 ballot boxes arc opened,
A peak 9,165,986 Canadians are 
eligible to vote in the first March 
election in 18 years. Last year’s 
June election brought a record 
6,^,532 votes, about 74 per cent 
of the total eligible,
PRINCE ALBERT (CP)-Prlme 
Minister rind Mrs, Dlcfcnbakcr 
were among the first to vote to­
day In Mr. Dlefenbaker’s homo 
constituency of Prince , Albert.
OTTAWA (CP)-Lll)ernl Leader 
Ix^stcr n. Peariion today voted 
early and then went to his parlb 
amenlory office to do ■ day's 
work.
>j i
WHO SAYS NEVER THE TWAIN SHALL MEET?
This is how Okanagan lake- 
bridge looks today from air .as 
short gaps need only steel lift
span a t Kelowna e'hd and shorty 
stubby coiuiecting ’ pontoons., 
LiR span (is being verected' at
The agreement was reached at 
a meeting called by Education 
Minister Leslie Peterson which 
lasted through Saturday and 
Sunday.
Mr. Peterson said after the 
meeting that all aspects of the 
dispute were considered and a 
list of joint recommendations 
drawn up. He praised both teach­
ers and trustees for "reaching, a 
satisfactory solution.” •
Tnie Teachers federation had 
said it would ’.‘blackljst” all 
school boards which failed to ne- 
'gotiate ag re^ en ts ; with tench- 
eî s; thus' .Recommending that 
teachers.. applying. for positions 
igncd-e these districts, ft was said 
fhis woMld:rosidt Ip severe teach­
er. sbbitage in -some mreas ,this 
fall.-;
'^IVeS as a  ’ “pricfcSife - deal” to 
^ny other school and 110 teachers 
a t 16' schools in ' Cknvichan dis­
tric t threatened strike ac^on. 
i-APDdihted as conciliators, to 
bring' trustees, and teachers into 
agreement were President Mpllie 
Cottingham of the BCTF and 
trustee Alan Harvey of Ocean
CNR wharf and will be Roated i lS,fof official, opening by Prin- iFalls. A perm anent, joint com- 
.ipto positioniater. Multi-million | .cess Margaret,. — Paul Ponich |mittee of the two organizations
Russians
structure is to be ready by July I photo;
BIGGEST SEA BAHLE IN HISTORY
I *
Russian
NEW BEDFORD, Mass. (AP)— 
The Soviet Union may be winning 
the biggest and most important 
sea battle in mankind’s history— 
the contest to unlock the ocean’s 
secrets for use in peace or war.
Russia has seized the lead in 
half a dozen marine science 
fiplds. Soviet research vessels are 




spend more time at sea, accom- some of the leading American
modate more scientists, and are 
gathering more vital data faster 
than those of the United States.
Ten years ago Soviet oceanog­
raphy was provincial., Today,, it 
has worldwide scope and is"pro- 
gressing rapidly.
These are composite views of
City Voting Heavier As 
Weather Remains Good
oceanographers.
MAY BE DECISIVE 
The vast importance of the sea, 
and efforts to Icarp more about 
it, has a military and an econ­
omic side. Barring war, the lat­
ter may prove decisive in the 
East-West rivalry. Here are some 
major elements in the picture.
1. In the modern conoept of nu­
clear war, the oceans provide the 
best hiding place for either de 
fence or offence. The ptom-pow 
ered missile submarine prowling 
the ocean depths may play a key 
role if world war should come.
2. Mankind appears on the 
threshold of weather control, ip
See SCIENTISTS-Page 3
M. J. COLOIVELIi 
loolu tQ future , , .
If votinig BO far today In Kel­
owna Is a signpost pointing to 
what Is going on in the rest of 
Okanagnn-Boundary, one of the 
largest percentages in history 
will be attained before the polls 
close at 6 tonight.
•A survey of the 28 polling divi­
sions nt the Aquatic (where nil 
persons inside Kclowhn’.s bound­
aries arc to poll) showed that by 
10i30 this morping the percentage 
of electors who nirendy had 
done their duty’ ran from nine 
per cent to ns high ns 15 per 
cent.
Despite frequent appeals to the 
electornto in the city to make 
sure beforehand to which |X)lling 
division they were to report, 
mriny voters appeared at the 
Aquatic without knowing where
U.S. DISSMISES 
RUSSIAN PROPOSAL
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States today dismissed I teachers."
also is to be formed for consulta 
tions.with local boards and teach­
ers. .
The BCTF agreed that where 
salaries have been "arrived at 
by negotiations, conciliation or 
arbitration,” it will use all its 
influence to prevent local asso­
ciations from taking "any action 
prejudicial to th e . recruitment of
Russia’s lone-hand-proposal for 
halting • nuclear tests as mere 
words, subject to evasion in 
secrecy, which aYe no reliable 
basis for the West to abandon 




they were to go. As a result they 
had to wait several minutes be­
fore they could bo directed to 
their proper polling desk and 
b^th.
The Aquatic was well crowded 
in the cramped quarters this 
morning. It the late rush develops 
between 4 and 6, it could mean 
delays of sdvcrnl minutes.
A check nt all party headquar­
ters showed that calls for tran.s- 
portntlon to the imlls were heavy, 
and In two Instances, there were 
several cnHcrs wailing for cars.
The weather was good this 
morning but showers may occur 
later today.
In keeping with the provision of 
the Election Act. tho liquor store 
and nil public houses and bars 
arc closed all day today.
'■ I
SOLON 14m’
• » . gaMt lighter.
LONDON (CP»—TIlc Canadian 
election is attracting more atten­
tion In the British newspapers 
than any similar poll In years.
When the election date was an­
nounced; most papers and the irtt 
tcllcctunl w e e k H e s carried 
kngthy commentaries. . S i n c e  
then, The Dally Exprcs.1 and The 
Times, and such‘weekly newspa­
pers as ’Hie Observer. Sunday 
Times and Sunday Express, linvc 
published regular re|)orts. '
. Tb« moat eye — catching treat­
ment la accorded by The Dally 
Mall, which sent Don Iddon frpm 
New York to Ottawa to cover the 
rom|K»lgn. Iddon’s reiwrla some­
times covering half 0' pag6, litre** 
the emergence of a. growing nn-
Girl H urt As Three Highway
A juvenile girl .still'Is in hospi­
tal with minor injuries, and a 
juvenile boy, also suffered cuti, 
as three highway accidents oc­
curred over the weekend, 
iKe girl and tho Iwy l)oth were 
li» a car that ended in tho ditch 
about lialfway between Ellison 
(Duck) Luke and Winfield Sun­
day afternoon. Others in the ear, 
all juveniles, nccotdlng to police, 
were shriken up.
Saturday night, in Winfield 
proper, a car driven by llerl)crt
llonalistlc by fcrlUclsm of ihcsSmall, Kamloops, ended In an 
United Stales. , 'orchard a abort diilanee south of
the nchool, Small was unhurt and 
damage to the car was around 
MOO. Three fruit trees also were 
damaged.
The third mishap occurred at 
the curve Immediately south of 
tho Okanagan Mission community 
hall when an auto failed to nego­
tiate the CLirve.
RCMP highway patrol said tho 
driver of the car had left the 
scene hfifore i>oUc*> arrived, Imt 
there Hppenre<l to be no Injuries 
and damage was not too exten 
slvc. This accident occurrcrl early 
Sunday morning,  ̂ i
Grand Forks 
Players Win
The Kelowna Dally Courier 
will present full election results 
to its renders Tuesday.
Complete results and highlights 
of Okanagnn-Boundary polling 
and expert coverage of the prov­
ince’s 12 ridings will be included 
in the coast-to-coast roundup of 
election returns.
The teachers organization aLso 
agree to advertise in British 
newspapers that it approves ap­
plications being made for jobs 
in any school district in the prov­
ince.
The BCTF earlier placed ad­
vertisements in Britain warnink 
prospqctive applicants that dis 
putes existed in some districts.
The trustees as.sociation agreed 
to use all its influence to prevent 
any board from fixing salaries 
without following in good faith 
the procedures s e t . out in the 
Public Schools Act.
BULLETIN
LONDON (AP)—The Western 
BIr Three suggested to the So>, 
v ie t ' Union today that dipio* 
malic , spadework begin ' next 
month' for a summit confer-‘ 
ence,; ' ' '
MOS(20W (Reuters)—Russia to  
day announced suspension of nu< 
clGaEjvcapons Jests' and invited 
the United States and Britain to 
do likewise.
Foreign Minister Andrei Gro 
myko annouced that ."as a first 
step, the Soviet Ulon unilaterally 
ceases conducting tests of all 
forms of nuclear weapons in ths 
hope that, Britain and the U.S, 
will join.”
, He added that If the other two 
nuclear powers do not follow the 
Soviet example, Russia will have 
to "take further measures” in 
the interests of its own security.
Gromyko announced Russia’s 
self-imposed ban on nuclear and 
thermo-nuclear explosions to a 
cheering joint session of the So­
viet parliament, the Supreme 
Soviet.
Tho Supreme Soviet gave for­
mal approval to the suspension 
plan and asked the government 
to Implement It. The move ap­
peared to mean Russia ceases 
atomic and hydrogen test ex- 
plosion.* from today for an in­
definite period.
The Supremo ^ v l c t  befora 
ending its session adopted a reso­
lution to appeal to the United 
States Congress, the British Par- 
llanient and other parliament.* to 
follow the Soviet unilateral ces­
sation ot nuclbnr tests.
F. R. G. Farrell Appointed 
Bank Of Montreal Manager
Ike Vetoes Farm 
Supports Freeze
GRAND FORKS, B.C. (C P I- 
Grand Forks Community Players 
Saturday night won the beat- 
day award at the annual West 
Cootenay drama festival and 
theIr director-actress Eve Law 
rence won the best a c t r e s s  
award.
The group now com^>ctcs in 
the provincial cliamptpn.*hlps at 
Burnaby In May.
Otlier awards; Norcen Petty, 
Nelson, best director; Gene Lev- 
equo, Nelson, beat actor; Brittl 
llnll, Trail, best supporting ac­
tress, and Walter Walbcr, Kin; 
nnlrd, Iwst sup|K>rtlng actor.
F, R. Geoffrey Farrell has been 
appointed manager of the Bonk 
of Montreal’s Kelowna brnch, 
succeeding A. E. "Bert” Walters 
who became manager of the 
bank's Victoria main office, the 
,D of M has announced. 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presl- Mr. Farrell, now supervisor of 
dent Elsenhower today vetoed the staff gaining nt the bank’s head 
farm price support freeze bill,Lfdco in Montreal, expects to 
calling it "111 advised from the arrive here early in April, 
standpoint both of the notion and a native of Longucull, Qup,. 
of our form families.” Mr. Farrell joined the B of M in
In a veto message to Congrcssi Granby, Que,, and has served 
he said: extensively throughout his native
"With regard to government province and Ontario. Ho became 
controls, what the form cconomyLn Inspector at tho bank’s head 
needs Is a thaw rather than a Lffjeo in 1952 and supervisor of 
freeze,” iRtuff training last year.
Dictator Nasser J o  
Visit Russ Dictator
CAIRO (Reuters) — Egyptian-j; ■ ,
Mr. Walters has been monager 
hero since 19.53, Born In London. 
England, he Joined the B of M at 
Nanaimo and since then has setT 
ed at a scries of British Columbia 
branches, including) offices In 
Prince Rupert, Prince George, 
Now Westminster, Nelson, and 
Vancouver. .
During his time In Kojowha, 
Mr, Walters has served ris a di­
rector of the Bpnrd of Trade (ihd 
the <?yrq Club, and for two y<jars 
was city hp|)olntco to the pvla*' 
lion council. lie has also been 
president of tho Kelownrt Com­
munity Chest and vlce-presldonl 




PBINCE ALBERT fC D -A R cr 
31 days of coast-KAcoast cum 
palgnlng, 102 speeches and 21,000 
miles of travel. Prime Minister 
Dtefenbriker was at a , loss to ex- 
plaln Uxlay how ho had eomo to
l r
Syrion President Nasser will visit 
Soviet Chief NIklla Khrushchev 
In Moscow next month. It was 
announced Saturday. v ijv,
Tlic visit. Nasser’s first to Ru»i|t, 
sla, ,was regarded by some ob­
servers ns a crowning .point Ih 
the Soviet dr|vc to woo tho Mid­
dle East’s uncommllted nations b 
rind ns a rebuff to Ihe West. H
gain seven iKumds,
"I guess it's Just that It's good 
to l)c In, the orlver's, scat,” he
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Completion of Naramata 
Road Is Not Important
The Kelowna Tourist Bureau no doubt 
had good intentions when it suggested that 
consideration be given to completing the 
Naramata Road. This, they felt, would pro­
vide an ideal scenic route on both east and 
WMt sides of the lake.
We appreciate the fact that the local tour­
ist bureau is chiefly, interested in attracting 
visitors to this area, but a matter of so great 
importance should be referred to the Okana­
gan Tourist Association — an organization 
embracing representatives of the three major 
cities in the valley.
In the first place, it is not sound logic 
for the BC. loll bridge authority to spend 
$8,000,00(Hxld on the construction of a 
much-needed bridge across Lake Okanagan, 
and then, hardly before it’s finished, start 
pressing for a* new road. Apart from the 
revenue needed to pay off the indebtedness, 
there are at least two other roads in this 
area which need developing before consider­
ation is given to building a highway to the 
south end of the valley which is already 
serviced by Highway 97.
Careful study was given to the completion
of the Naramata road when the government 
first started to make plans of removing the 
icrry bottleneck on Lake Okanagan. The 
gevemment, in our opinion, adopted the right 
course when it decided on a bridge. By re 
constructing the Naramata road, the ferries 
would still have been necessary. By building 
the bridge, the communities of Westbank 
Peachland, Summerland, Bear Creek anc 
twings Landing will be serviced and the 
ferry bottleneck eliminated.
One must also bear in mind that even if 
the Naramata road is completed in the dis­
tant future, it will also be necessary to re­
construct a large section of the road be­
tween Kelowna and Cedar Creek. There arc 
many stretches of this road which arc cofl- 
sidered dangerous even with the present 
traffic.
The Lake Okanagan bridge may well he 
termed part of the future life-blood of this 
district. Let’s concentrate on planned high­
way development that will also assist other 
areas before pressing for a road through an 
area which will benefit no one.
JAMES K. NESBin
THE VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
• VICTOHIA — Oppositionists 
; howled and said the government 
- would create "scabs'* in the tea- 
' ching profession, that the govern- 
■ ment was engaged in union-bust-
• Ing, but the government stood
• firm and the legislature unani- 
*. mously passed the new public
• schools act, which temporarily
• anyway, may well cripple the 
‘ highly organized, powerful B.C.
• Teachers’ Federation.
; *1116 first draft of the bill had
• 9 clause that would have made,
 ̂ it illegal for the teachers’ fed- 
! eration to ‘‘blacklist’’ school dis- 
I tricts where, if the teachers de-
• cided, teachers’ salaries are not 
high enough to suit the teachers. 
'The teachers howled against this
‘ one, said it threatened their
• freedom. The government be- 
came obviously worried, not 
wanting to offend so powerful 
and important a group, of more 
than 10,000 members.
There were rumors the gover­
nment would delete this clause 
backing' down completely, giv­
ing in to the teachers.
This column didn’t see how 
the government could do that 
without becoming a  weak gov­
ernment, bowing to every breeze 
that blows from pressure groups. 
And a weak government doesn’t 
last long with the people.
The government remoVed the 
"no blacklist” clause, all right, 
hut what was put in to take its 
place was a far more lethal weâ  
pon than was taken out.
It was an Intricate manoeuvre 
cleverly designed and boldly 
. carried out. The public schools 
acts has a clause which says 
that every teacher in the public 
schools of B.C. must be a mem 
ber of the B.C. Teachc;rs’ Feder­
ation—in other words the closed 
shop.
The manoeuvre was this; this 
clause, while in the new act, was 
made a proclamation clause, 
which means it is not law until 
proclaimed by the government.
And the government will only 
proclaim it when the teachers 
^ve  their word that they’ll stop 
blacklisting. It means, too, that 
at this moment teachers may 
withdraw from .the federation, 
and still keep their jobs.
The government, therefore, has 
kept the upper hand in this dif­
ficult and ticklish situation, as 
the government should, since it’s 
the senior law body in the prov­
ince.
Cabinet' ministers did not say 
so, but it was easy to tell that 
most of them had come to the 
conclusion that it was high time 
to clip the wings of a group that 
was threatening the well being 
of society, and promoting a type 
of civil war.
The school trustees are in a 
little different position. They 
are elected representatives of 
the people, and if the people 
don’t like what the trustees do 
the people can throw them out of 
office, come election day.
come the government.
CCF Mr. Cox of Burnaby eX' 
pressed the opposition’s frustra­
tion, when he cried out in an­
guish; “The steamer roller’s 
really rolling.”
Mr. Uphill of Fernie said the 
Legislature breaks the province’s 
hours of work act, by working all 
hours of the day-and night, and 
every MLA said Mr. Uphill, 
should be prosecuted. "We’re a 
law unto ourselves, Tom,” said 
Public Works Minister Chant, 
And it was Mr. Uphill who had 
the last word of the session. 
After the Lieut-governor had 
left the chamber, Mr. Uphill 
threw his order papers high into 
the air and said in a loud, clear 
voice; “ May we .all be spared 
to come back here next year.”
It came as a benediction, these 
words, from this grand old gen­
tleman of the Legislature—84 in 
June, an MLA since 1920.
It was a hectic ending to the 
1958 session. There were three 
night sittings in a row—one last­
ing imtil 2;1S a.m.
The government, in the time- 
honored fashion of all govern­
ments—left the opposition's bills 
to the last minute, then voted 
them dpwn, one after the other, 
All governments do this, operat 
ing on the theory—and a cor­
rect one it isr-that the people 
elect a government, not an op­
position, to make the laws. Op­
positions, however, can never 
get this fact through their heads 





FIRST SHIP BUILT IN B.C.-(1788;
Within three years of Captain, 
Hanna’s successes at Nootka, 
British ships -began to claim 
their share of the rich fur 
trade. It is interesting to note 
that some came directly from 
Europe around Cape Horn, 
while others were dispatched 
from India and China by the
British East India Company.
EaiTy in 1788 Captain John 
Meares appeared at Nootka to 
trade but his approach to the 
venture was different. He pur­
chased a plot of land from Chief 
Maquinna upon which he built 
a headquarters. He had the 
Chinese carpenters that he had 
brought over build a store, a
trading post and finally a ship 
which could be used in the 
coastal fur trade. This small 
vessel of some 40 or 50 t6ns 
was the first ship built in what 
is now British Columbia. Here 
we see it being launched at 
Nootka Sound with all the prop­
er eremony. It was christen^ 
the North West America.
New Brunswick 
Bilingualism Can
by JOE DU1*UIS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
N.S., the Acadians have become 
widely scattered. Lacking French 
MONCTON, N.B. (CP) — Twol^**°°^® isolated from the 
youngsters walk down a street in  f l u  e n c e they lean
L r e  t a l k i n g  animatedly in
French. One is Anglo-Saxon, the At Souris, P.E.I., a
nthpr Arabian French word meaning mouse.
Unheard o f ‘20 years ago, iVs A c a ^ ^ s  haven’t spoken French 
an every-day scene today in this  ̂ u
bustling railway city on the Petit- In Halifax, a mere 5,053 Acadi-
codiac River, fast growing into* “ 'herst on the Nova Scotia -  Newits Acadian suburbs.
ON THE 
OTHER SIDE
Winnipeg School Board has au­
thorized: "on-the-spot” strapping. 
But take a  tip, kids; .we. used to 
insert atf old scribbifer l*tWeen 
our jeans and the ’’spot”, and 
never got h i ^  a bit.
Krushchev is quoted as being 
“more optimistic thai^ ever 
about the chances for world 
peace. He ought to .know,, since 
only Russian aggression could 
start a war.
The new theory that mankind 
evolved from plants confirms a 
suspicion we have had for a long 
time. Nothing but a turnip could 
have dreamed up parking meters
All would be well if the busi­
nessman went after business in 
the same relentless way that the 
government goes after the busi­
ness man.
Too Few Women 
Cana(dian Legi re
By CAROLYN WILLETT
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — More than a 
qqarter-ccntury ago, four women 
tackled a federal election cam­
paign (or the first time In Cana­
dian history.
It whs in 1921, the first election 
In which women had the fran­
chise. Only Agnes Mncphnll. 31- 
ycar-old school teacher represent­
ing the United Farmers of On 
tario in Grey South-East, made 
the grade to become' the first 
woman member of the Commons.
In the 37 years since then, only 
nine women have reached Par 
Uament Hill ns elected members, 
although women make up about 
half of the voting population.
FE  WCANDIDATES
One reason so few make it is 
ithat only h small number stand 
•as cnnd|date.s; Seats at .stake 
have ranged from 235 ln<1921 to 
205 today, but the record number 
•for women candidates, set in
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1953, Is only 48, In this year’s 
election, only 21 of the 832 can­
didates are women.
Miss Macphall died in 1954. 
Sometimes termed an out -and- 
out reformer, she was the lone 
woman In the house for 14 of her 
19 years in Ottawa.
She was joined in 1935 by Mrs. 
.Martha Louise Black, nearly 70 
when she was elected as an In­
dependent Conservative from the 
Yukon to stand in during the ill­
ness of her husband, former Com 
mona Speaker George Black.
Mrs, Black died last Novem­
ber a t 91, a colorful woman who 
trekked with the Klondlkers into 
a man’s land and for five years 
served as Commons represent­
ative for what sllll appears to be 
a “ man’s land,"
TWO IN LAST HOUSE 
Only two women served in the 
Inst Pnrllnmenl, both Progres 
slvo Conservatives. Doth State 
Secretary Ellen Fnlrclough from 
Hamilton West—first woman fed 
oral cabinet minister—and Mar 
gnret Aithcn from tho Toronto 
area’s York-Humber are among 
21 women candidates for the 
March 31 general election 
Other ufomen who have held 
scats in thc  ̂ Commons:
Mrs. Dori^o Nielsen, United 
Progrcisivo member tor North 
Battletord, Sank.. 1040-45; Mrs. 
Corn casselman, Liberal MP for 
Edmonton East, 1941-45: Mrs. 
Gladys Strum, CCF member for 
Qu’Appelle, Snik., 1945-49; Mrs. 
Ann Shipley, Liberal member for 
Northern Ontario’s ’nmiakamlng, 
1953-?7: Sybil Bennett. Progres­
sive Cqnservallvoi member 5for 
tialtoh, Ont., who was elected In 
1033 but died in 1030 before com 
pleting her term.
Four of dhe nine were de­
feated at general electiona after 
serving ohe term.  ̂ Miss Macphall 
held on for four electiona and was 
defeated in IHO. Ihree years la 
ter she made a political come­
back and was re * elected as n 
CCF member In the Ontario leg 
Itlafurt tor two terihs.
election in 1940. Mrs. Falrclough 
and Miss Aitken have not been 
defeated since their first victories 
in 1950 and 1953, respectively. 
NOW IN CHINA 
Of the former women mem­
bers, teacher - housewife Mrs; 
Nielsen, 55, has gone the farthest 
afield since her 1945 defeat. She 
now is teaching English in Com 
munist China at the Institute of 
Foreign Languages, Peiping.
Mrs. Shipley, 58, an able back 
bencher with long experience in 
municipal politics who was dc 
fcated in last June's election, now 
takes no active part in politics. 
She holds two part-time admlnis 
tratlve jobs at Kirkland Lake, a 
Northern Ontario gold - mining 
centre.
Sitting in the Commons with an 
unprecedented number of women 
members — four were elected in 
1953—Mrs, Shipley in 1950 be­
came the first woman to present 
the formal motion to launch the 
throno s|)ccch debate, She also 
roprehonted Canada at tho United 
Nations General Assembly.,
Mrs. Casselman, now 69, Ĥ ic- 
came the first Liberal woman 
MP when she won a by-clectiojr 
in 1941 to fill the vacancy causca 
by the death of hbr husband,
Significantly, the youngsters torder, once^a jtrong
reflect the acceptance b ^  the Acadian settlement, on^ Hhe
E n g U sh -speak ing  m a jo r i ty  o f  th e  Ollier Acadians speak the lan-
durable Acadians, descendants of p “?*®- , 
the first French settlers In Nova As early as 1887, Moncton was
Scotia. Their numbers have in-Pe'^of
creased tremendously since some A'^adian hfe. I f .
6,000 to 10,000 were expelled by ̂ a te d  most of the AcaiUan
the British in 1775. ® ®200-YEAR GROWTH editor Valentin Landry in 1M5
Hundreds found their way back new sp^er, L Evange-
to Nova Scotia later in the here from Weymouth.
tury and today the Acadian p o p -L  ^or similar reasons headquar-
u la t i o n in - t h e M a r i t im e s is a t o S  ^ re  of th e  powerful Societe 
270,000. The bulk o f t h e s e - 192. - yAssomption w ^
000 — live in New Brunswick.r’̂ ®"' Fitchburg, Mass., in 1913, 
About 62,000 are in Nova Scotia PROUD OF GROWTH 
and 16,000 in Prince Edward Is- Editor LeBlanc, who studies 
land. Acadian history as a hobby
‘̂ Our Acadian people* haveroelieves t  h e , deveippment of 
acquired a sense of belonging, of Fronch-English unity came about 
togetherness,” says Emery Le-because "we needed something 
Blanc, editor of the province’s to cling to.” 
only French ^aily, L’Evangeline. “ In my day, we had no reason 
For Archbishop Norbert Robi- to be proud of our language.” he 
chaud the growth of the Acad- says. Churches were in cellars 
ians has special meaning. There were no ‘French schools.
By human reckoning, he says, Acadian families, mostly rural, 
the Acadians “ should no longer were large pnd their children 
exist,” However "not only are “couldn’t afford to finish school- 
they very much alive today . . t ing.”
they are brimming with vigor “That’s all changed now,” Mr. 
and look forward to the future LeBlanc says. Today the Acadian 
with justified ootimism.” , youngster knows his church is
Dr, W. T., Ross Flemington, big and elaborate.There is a 
president of English - speaking French daily newsoaper, radio 
Mount Allison University at Sack-station, hosoital, college and the 
ville,' N.B., lays the Acadians archbishop "lives in the most ex- 
“have caught the fancy of us pensive home in the city.” 
all.” In church, state, industry In earlier days, parents of 
and in the professions "they are French-English marriages raised 
making an outstanding contribu- English-speaking children. Today 
tion.” many of the Steeves, Murphys,
Mayor M. M. Baig of Moncton Finns a n d  MacDonals speak 
says the Acadians are “a vital French. Upwards of 150 English' 
factor to the economy.” With a speaking  ̂peple attend French 
wave of his hand, he exclaims: night classes here.
"Just walk around the city. Noted Acadians have cn 
look at their schools, colleges, tributed greatly to their people’s 
churches and see for yourself.” resurgence. Aubln Arsenault was 
USE OP FRENCH premier of Prince Edward Island
In New Brunswick’s G louces-and later a Supreme Court judge, 
ter, Madawaska - and Kent coun- Msgr. Francois Marcel Richard 
ties more and more people recog- built 15 churches in New Bruns- 
nize French as their mother wick’s Kent County and founded 
tongue. However, In P.E.I. and'several villages.
BYGONE DAYS
Black didn’t  lun for rc- wotocn.
F. C. Cas.sclman, elected In 1940. 
ACTIVE WORKER
She contested no more elec­
tions after her defeat. Active In 
Edmonton community and wel­
fare organizations, she also Is an 
officer of the National Federation 
of Liberal Worpen and since 1948̂  
had l)cen Alberta’s representative’ 
on the federal district coipmls- 
slon.
Mrs, Strum, now 52, followed 
her 1049 defeat with an unsuc- 
cesstol bid foV the Vancouver- 
Durrard scat in U>e 1053 general 
election. '
Now she l.s studying for 
Bachelor of Education at the 
University of S a s k a t c h e w a n .  
plana to oontinuc for her master’s 
degree apd then write biographies 
of p r o m i n e n t  Canadian CCF
10 YEARS AGO 
March, 1048
The royal party of the Wash­
ington State Apple Blossom Fes­
tival, which is being held at Wen­
atchee on April 29. 30 and May 1, 
was the -guest of the Kqlowna 
Board of Trqdo on Tuesday eve­
ning, At tho dinner tendered by 
the Kelowna Board of Trade at 
the Royal Anne, the executive 
of that body and tho royal party 
were present. Also invited were 
Princess Thelma McKlm who 
will represent the Okanagan at 
tl>o festival and the four other 
local girls who compctc(| for the 
honor,
The 21 per cent freight rate In­
crease granted railway compan­
ies by tho Board of Transport 
Commissioners may cost tho 
fruit industry $1,000,00(1 nnnunll: 
if tho new rates apply to (rul 
shipments. A. K. Ix>yd, president 
nnq general manager of B.C. Trca
C. H. Jackson; finance commit­
tee, Rev. A. K. McMinn and O 
L, Jones; social and organizing 
committee, T. Griffith and 
Lenthley: technical committee 
H. Blakcborough and R. John 
ston; broadcasting committee 
Mayor Sutherland and D. K 
Gordon,
Fruits, estimated this morning.
20 YEARS AGO 
March, 1038
Decision of the Gyro Club was 
reached at the sdml-monlhly 
meeting nt the Royal Anno Hotel 
by unanimous vote to take, over 
the Exhibition Grounds and 
buildings nt the north end of tho 
city for a iKsrIod of f|ve years, 
and operate them ag public play 




The Kelowna Radio Astoclo 
tion at Its annual meeting elected 
tho tollbwlng officers: president 
O. H. Dunn; vice-president. Dr 
J W, N. Shep^lieitl: secretary 
trf:a»urer, D. IBoUllUe; auditor,
40 YEARS AGO 
March. 1018 •
Pic. C. D. Adams; his son Ptc. 
harry  Adams; Pte. Mcgarrlty and 
pte. F. Gore wore reported ns 
liaving returned from France 
where they had seen active serv­
ice. They had been invalided 
lome.
50 YEARS AGO 
March. 1008
A number of local Scotsmoq 
met Moridnj evening and organiz­
ed a football club under the name 
of the Thistle Football Club, It Is 
hoped to arrange a number of 
matches with local teams os well 
an teams of other points of the 
Okanagan. Tho following officers 
were elected: honorary president, 
T. W. Stirling; president, J . W 
Jones; vice-president, F. Fraser; 
captain, J. Wardlnw: vlcc-^cajv 
tain, F. Fraser; business com­
mittee: D. Mills, Wm. HUl; gen 
cral committee, G. A. McKay, 
II. Foster, F. Fraser.
In the political realm, Acadians 
have made slow but solid gains. 
There are 13 French members of 
52 in the N.B. legislature. Until 
1952, there was no French spoken 
in the assembly. Now the odd 
snatch of French is heard even 
though it is strictly an English- 
sneaking c h a m b e r .  Premier 
Flemming is learning the lan­
guage.
Acadians have many colleges 
and universities — St. Joseoh’s 
University at Moncton and Mem- 
ramcook; St. Louis College at 
Edmundston, N.B.; St. 'Anne’s 
College at Church Point, N.S. 
and M o n c t o n ’s Notre Dame 
D’Acadie for girls..
Playing a key role in the 
Acadian survival Is Societe L’As- 
somption which Insures the lives 
of Acadians. awards scholarships 
to their children and pays sick 
benefits. It has 72,816 members, 
assets of $16,000,000 and last year 
did $TO,000,000 worth of business.
The society has spent $721,000 
for scholarships to 922 students. 
Founded in 1903, it grew from an 
original membership of 5,000 
" Each member contributes by 
paying 10 cents a month toward 
toe scholarship fund. Up to five 
years ago, members’ children 
wrote examinations to Qualify. 
Today 50 names are selected by 
lot each year.
The societv’s ore.sident. Sen­
ator Calixte F. Savoie, says his 
organization is "the greatest sin­
gle factor in the growth and 
unity of toe Acadians.” It has 
so far poured $2.5.000,000 into 
schools, colleges and churches. 
BRIGHT FUTURE 
He says the Acadians will con­
tinue to grw "because we now 
have the economic strength, or­
ganization and funds.” He be- 
lives New Brunswick should set 
an example to all Canada "of 
what two peoples working to­
gether can accomplish . . . be­
cause we have a typical bi-cul- 
tural, bilingual populace.”
The CO - operative movement 
also had a big impact on the 
Acadian economy. Forty-five per 
cent of the full time commercial 
fishermen of the Maritimes are 
Acadians. Aided largely bv co-op 
unions, their industry brings In 
more than $33,000,000 n year. 
Forty-five per cent of the mem 
tiers of New Brunswick agricul­
tural societies are Acadian farm 
ers.
Early Acadians, returning 19 
their native land alter toe ex 
pulsion, were without money, 
schools, institutions or priests 
One author wrote "they dragged 
out an existence so precarious 
that the race seemed doomed to 
total and definite extinction.”
The first group of dispersed 
Acadians. settled in the nearby 
Memrameook Valley de.stincd to 
become the cradle of secondary 
education in the area.
Rev. Robert Lavoie, superior of 
St. .Toscph’.s Uiftvcrslty, founded 
in 1864 believes the Acadians 
"are living better today than 
they ever did.”
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
(Specially Written (er 
The Kelowna Daily Conrier)
OTTAWA—My mail brings me 
many interesting letters from 
readers of this column. I enjoy 
reading these, 1 appreciate re­
ceiving them, and I am fortunate 
to learn through them of the 
topics which are closest to the 
hearts of readers.
While saying "Thank you” to 
everyone who has written to me,
I would like to refer especially 
to two letters received from 
members of the House of Com­
mons in our recent parliament 
Frank Christian was toe Social 
Credit MP elected to represent 
the riding of Okanagan-Boundary, 
B.C. That was the first session 
when he had been a member, 
although he had long been inter­
ested in politics and a supporter 
of the Social Credit group. He 
has not offered himself as a can­
didate for re-election, because he 
discovered that his family of 
young children was far from 
happy while he was far away in 
Ottawa. B.C. members, unlike the 
"locals” from Ontario and Que­
bec ridings nearby, cannot go 
home every weekend; the session 
entails an unbroken absence from 
home of many months lor such 
MPs.
He writes to me: "I thank you 
for the many personal kindnesses 
extended to me while I was a 
member of parliament in Ot­
tawa. It was a pleasure to have 
known you, and I cannot help but 
feel that I should write you and 
thank you for the support and 
kindnesses you showed me.” 
Doug Fisher, the “giant-killer' 
of the CCF who beat liberal Cabi­
net Minister C. D. Howe at Port 
Arthur last June, also writes; 
"Just an appreciative note for 
the thoughtful comments you 
have made lor your readers on 
chaps in my party like Alistair 
Stewart an^ Murdo Martin. It 
makes our ̂ l i t ic a l  work easier 
when someone, who is as widely 
read as you, acknowledges on 
occasion the sincerity, hard work 
and initiative of some of our 
small band in parliament. Thank 
you lor the reporting.” 
THANK-U-GRAM 
Froin Welland comes a noveltyi 
which looks like a small tele­
gram form. It is called a ’Thank- 
U-Gram, printed on yellow paper. 
These originate in Missouri; they 
are designed to develop the facul­
ty of appreciation, says the print- 
^  explanation on the back. "The 
feeling of appreciation will lead 
you into toe discovery of good 
of which you are not aware. Your 
perspective will change . ,
The Intent behind these yellow 
tickets for a pleasanter world is 
that one should conciously seek 
two points of good, meriting a 
"Thank You,” e&ch day, and 
send a Thank-U-Gram acknowl­
edging gratitude or marking ap­
preciation, to each of those two 
chosen.
The print on the back is a les­
son in psychology which . would 
remove any grouches and make 
many a home a sweeter, happier 
place.
So I am doubly grateful to the 
reader In Welland, who wrote to 
me saying: “Good morning, Pati 
I enjoy your daily column and 
I appreciate your true Canadian 
flavor, all of which is needed for 
a greater Canada.”
QUERIES FROM QUEBEC 
From Quebec comes a long and 
thoughtful letter, discussing too 
many problems which beset us; 
inflation, unemployment, high 
taxation, domination of Canada 
by the U.S.A., pensions, nuclear 
weapons and the election.
”I think you do a tremendous 
amount of good by your articles,”  
writes this reader. ”I like to think 
that your writing reflects an in­
herent kindness and sympathy 
that is part of you . . . ’Thanks 
for bringing the 'Throne Speech 
to our attention again, and# for 
.•etting out the eight points which 
John Diefenbaker promised la 
the last flection, which ware In­
cluded as proposed parliamentary 
acts in the ’Throne speech, and 
all of which were In fact imple­
mented by Mr. Diefenbaker. I  
notice that seven of toe eight 
items covered benefits to deserv­
ing sections of the population, 
such as old age pensioners; sure­
ly tills has never happened in toa 
same ratio in any legislative pro­
gram before?”
And toe long, interesting letter 
ends: "I hope you will in some 
manner enlighten us on some of 
our problems.” That I will at­




By ALTON L. BLAKESLEX: ■ Instead, riieCs. seeking gratificB-
NEW YORK (AP) — In many 
marriages, "people seem to bnj
content if they’re  not too mlsei* 
able,” says Dr. Arthur Mandy 
Baltimore psychiatrist.
One basic reason for unhappy 
marriage is that women are ^  
coming too aggressive, too com­
petitive with men, he declares.
The result is millions of women 
are frigid, and perhaps as many 
men impotent, he writes in toe 
publication. State of Mind.
Family doctors could help 
many married couples under­
stand their problems and com­
promise their bickerings some­
what to raise their marriages 
‘from a level of' horrible to not 
so horrible,” Dr. Mandy says.
He is a psychiatrist at the Johns 
Hopkins hospital and m e d i c a l  
school and director of the psy­
chosomatic obstetric and gyne­
cology clinic of Sinai Hospital. 
ANSWER 18 EDUCATION 
He suggests the ultimate , solu 
tion Is educating future genera­
tions In better understanding of 
human behavior and sex because 
adults can only hear or under­
stand “ what their prejudice pc^ 
mils them to.”
"Frigidity . . .  is , an outgrowth 
of woman’s running away from 
her biological destiny, which is 
to bo n wife, mother and home
tion elsewhere by competing with 
men.
Dr. Mandy says this is the 
final result of “ toe so • .called 
feminine emancipation m o v e ­
ment” when women decided their 
place no longer was in toe home.
They first asked the right to 
vote, he says, then to attend uni­
versities, to enter politics, in-, 
ccluding being scientists, pilots, 
soldiers. (They found they could 
be financially independent 
But few women can succeed in
both holding a job and being tvife 
and mother because "this is not 
toe destiny of women” and be­
cause toe job of caring for homo 
and children takes 24 hours a 
day.
Men must help also if women 
are to concentrate on family life 
rather than upon careers, he de­
clares.
"They must ’give the woman of 
toe house m o r e  recognition. 
Women who are feminists tell 
you that they went In this direc­
tion because they were fed up 
with working In the house—cook­
ing, cleaning, fixing 'the chil­
dren’s clothes, doing tots and 
that — Just to have their hus­
bands come home night after 
night and grumble about the din­
ner.”
( The husband must show hi* wife he cares for her, and help 
her emotionally, Dr. Mandy ad- 
vises, ________ ■
1̂
And he said unto them, go ye 
Into all the world. Mark 16; 15.
Trained mlsfllonaHes must be 
educated and then supplied with 
the necessities of life in foreign 
fields. Wo who stay at home 
can do our pijrt too-______ _
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ie fe a C T T , BONNER CLAIM:
; Province 
• From Tax
Gets Nothing  
Refund Split
P rem ie r W, A. 
Atton>ey.Gcneral Robert Bonner 
both BSiailcd the Diefenbakcr 
govenim ent tor not giving British 
Columtna any o( the recently an­
nounced $87,000,000 additional tax 
refund.
Addressing 500 persons in a
C Bennett andiA s a  result of th e . ••high-priced] m e n t i o n ^  It ** *
C. Bcnncu ana C anada’s 17,000,0 0 0 ket as good as th a t in the United
dcodIc are buying more from the i States, Mr. Bonner .asserted.
Ltoted States t i n  the
across the border are  "buy- cd a to u t
prem ier retorted tha t we h a \e  




Citing dozens of perform ances 
of the Victoria government, the
, K p S l T . e S  ,.U y  here P -m je r
.  Saturday night in support of Ok­
anagan - B o u n dary candidate 
, Henry Carson, both B.C. cabinet 
f m inisters said B.C. has not re- 
ceived **one cent**, while Ontario 
has received $20,000,000, and 
Quebec $15,000,000.
They favored the financial aid , 
to t i e  M aritim es but describedi m ^ t  offme 
B.C.’s  trea tm en t is this m atter as i NOT BENNETT BRIWE
UBC Fund Quota 
M et But Drive 
Still Continues
VANCOUVER (CP> — The Uni 
versity  of B.C. Development 
Fund has been oversubscribed 
but the cam paign will go on. 
general chairm an Paul Cooper 
has said. A total of $8,022,454 has 
been raised  in the seven-month 
cam paign on an  objective of $7,- 
500,000, but the university hopes 
to collect enough to take full ad­
vantage of provincial offers of 





v n  iM a T c o in n B B  j |
MON-MAECan. IMS **
before 1960. the province would 
be free of debt.
Describing the Tory am paign 
as a soap-selling cam paign and 
a Miss Canada contest, P rem ier 
Bennett said th ^  “ follow John 
footsteps take you only to  one 
j place—and tha t is the unemploy-
At another question, concern­
ing the Okanagan lake bridge, 
Mr. Bennett said it was "not go­
ing to be called the Bennett 
Bridge. It doesn’t  belong to  m e; 
it belongs to the Okanagan.” 
Mr. Carson and Frank Chris­
tian, presen t Socred MP, both
TEACH FISHERMEN
VANCOUVER (CPI — Forty- 
two experienced fisherm en are  
taking a two-week course a t  the 
University of British Columbia on 
the technology of modern fishing, 
ranging from oceanography, fish
spoke during the two and a half | biology and detection equipm ent 
hour meeting tha t concluded with , to international law and rescue 
a short question period. I techniques.___________________
baseball prizes w as le f t to  a 
RUTLAND — A weU attended 
meeting of the Rutland centen­
nial committee In the Junior- 
Senior high school Thursday 
reached decisions on a num ber 
of questions. I t w as decided to 
approve the sum of $200 toward 
prize money for a softball tour­
nam ent, with the preliminary' 
gam es to be held on the Sunday 
and final game only on the cen­
tennial day itself, which in Rut 
land is May 19 one of the 
earliest centennial 
in the interior. .
Rudy Runzer, who attended as 
representative of the Rovers 
softball team , said th a t team s 
from a t least four o ther valley 
centres would be invited to com­
pete. Another $100 was voted tor 
[prizes for races. The m atter of
la te r  date, bu t i t  w as said  tha t 
there wotild be a baseball gam e 
on the day itself, between the 
old-Unysrs and the present team , 
if there was no tournam ent for 
hardball team s.
OWN QUEEN
The meeting decided against 
a queen contest in the usually 
accepted sense, but agreed that 
the Lady of the Lake candidate 
to be chosen by the Rutland 
Board of Trade to represent the
...........district in tha t contest, will be
celebrations! queen of the Rutland centennial, 
with a float to r her and attend­
ants In the local parade. •
Two centennial com m ittee 
members, J .  Wilson and Mrs. 
H. Wostradowski, were chosen to 
assist the board of trade  commit­
tee in their task  of selecting the 
candidate.
•’unfair.”
•’Diefenbakcr on th a t account 
alone shouldn’t get a vote out of 
B.C.,”  the prem ier exclaimed. 
TIGHT MONEY 
Protesting the tight money sit­
uation about which the Tories 
"d id  nothing ”, the prem ier said 
, If "w e had a 00-ccnt dollar it 
would m ean 65 cents a box more 
to  the apple grower."
“ Nothing is more foolish than 
a  sm all country having its dol­
la r  higher than the richest coun­
try  in  the world, he contended.
There were a few dissidents In 
the Em press Theatre crowd and 
the prem ier encouraged their 
heckling.
^ m e  minor heckling occurred 
a t the outset of Bonner’s address, 
but soon he becam e m aster of the 
situation and the audience listen­
ed to him for over 45 minutes 
without any banter of any kind.
Bonner challenged Canada to 
develop and do business with the 
new common m arket of Europe, 
which he said no party  in the cur­
ren t election cam paign has even
TWO SKATING AUDIENCES SEE:
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Grace, Skill A t Ice R evue
By ALICE WINSBT 
Daily Courier Staff W riter
Supplieo by
Okanagan Investm ents Ltd. 
280 B ernard Ave. 
Today’s Eastern Prlcea 




Aluminum 2 7 2 8
B,C. Forest 9 9V4
B.C. Phone 43V4 43%
B.C. Pow er 39 39V4
Bell Phone 4lV4 41%
Can. Brew 27%
Can, Cem ent 27V4 27%
C anada Iron 27 27V4
CPR 24% 24%
Cons, M and S 17% 18
Crown Zell -14% 15
Dist.-Scag 26%
' Dom Stores 55 56
Dom. T ar 11% 12
F a m  P layers 16% —
Ford "A " 75 75%
Ind. Acc. Corpn, 29 30
In ter. Nickel 71% 72%
Kelly Doug. "A”  4.85 4.95
Lucky L ager 4.75 , 4.80
M assey 6V4 6%
M<d«IiUan “B”  25 25%
Ok. Helicopters 2.65 —
Ok. Phone 11.00
PoweU R iver 29% 30%
A. V. Roe 13% 13%
Steel of Can. 53 53%
W alkers 26V4 26%
Weston “ A”  26 26%
West. P ly  13% 14
W oodward’s “ A”  11 . 12
I AVERAGES
Dow Jones
.In d u stria ls  447.83 — .
EaUs 104.31 — .
VUtilities 73.87 — .
Toronto
Industrials 421.42 — .
Golds 78.92 + .





















North Ont. Gas 11
Trans Can Pipe 28V4
Trans Mtn. 46
Que. Nat. 23V4 23%
W estcoast V.T. 22% 22% |
BONDS
Bid
E.A. Oil 5%-77 102
B.C. Elec. 5%-77 101
Home Oil 5-71 115
Ini N at Gas 5%-77 102
Kelly Doug.







All Cdn Comp 
All Cdn Div 
Cdn Invest Fund 
Divers "B ”
Grouped Income 
Gr. Inc. Accum 
Investors’ Mut 
Trans-Canada “ B” 
TT'ans-Canada“ C” 5.10 5.50
OILS AND GAS
Bid Asked 
B A; Oil- • 35% 36V4
Cdn. Delhi 6% 7
Cdn. Husky 10 lOVs
Cdn. Oil 23% 24
Home Oil "A ” 14% 14%





In a colorful exhibition of grace 
and skill, the Kelowna Figure 
Skating Club presented its ninth 
annual ice revue Saturday at 
M emorial Arena.
The club’s junior m em bers per­
formed the first num ber, ’"The 
1 Wizard of Oz” . Set against a 
. . .  cleverly contrived background, 
ASKea proceeded smoothly
from the moment Dorothy (Jill 
Downton) em erged through the 
door of a m iniature house to start 
down the long yellow road and 
the manv adventures to which it 
led. Followed'by her faithful dog 
To-To (Adele Weddell), the little 
girl m eets a  num ber of unusual 
characters.
All who have read  the story 
will rem em ber the tin woodman
Sonia Hcnie in her early  days.j 
was a joy to watch. This was p ar­
ticularly apparent in her duet en-l 
titled "Sophistication” , with 
John Franks,
Highlight of the m atinee per­
formance was the “M exican Mad­
cap” num ber presented by m em ­
bers of the Kelowna Minor Hoc­
key Association. Hundreds of 
youngsters shouted with glee at 
the antics of a toreador of dub­
ious skill, and his comical adver­
sary, a very believable bull.
Delightful costumes and an 
authenic looking rickshaw, set the 
scene for the sweet execution by 
the juniors of "In  A Chinese 
’Temple G arden".
TRIP TO MOON
A trip  to the moon was depicted 
on ice by junior club m em bers
after emerging from a 
space ship. The costum es' were 
interesting and appropriate for 
this display.
It is no secret that the accous- 
tics in the arena leave a g reat 
deal to be desired, and  Les Wil­
son m ade as much of a success 
as anyone could have as narra to r, 
under the circum stances. Sound 
effects were m arred  by continual 
technical difficulties, which de­
tracted  from the show. The de­
lays were onerous to sm all chil­
dren ,a t the afternoon perfor­
m ance, and a few clown num bers 
would have im proved the situa­
tion.
The lighting, while a t tim es 
quite satisfactory, was in m any 
instances incomplete. Each p er­
form er should be followed by a
A rrangem ents were made for 
a bee on Saturday m orning to 
erect the posts for the oreamen- 
ta l log gale, being put up by the 
loggers of the ’ d istric t, the 
Schneider boys, Otto G raf and The 
Relger brothers being mainly 
instrum ental in obtaining the 
logs. John Wilson has m ade 
fine job of carving the words 
"Rutland Centennial P a rk ’* on 
the main cross log.
PUBLISH HISTORY 
Top soil tor a lawn a t the north 
of the sm all pool, has been a r­
ranged for, and swings and see­
saws will be placed there to r the 
sm aller children.
Good progress was reported on 
the assembling of m ateria l tor 
the history of the Rutland district, 
to be published in book form this 
year. Mrs. R. Rufli, assisted by 
M rs. E. Mugford, is editing the 
book, while others who have been 
directly associated with local .or­
ganizations such as the Boy 
Scouts, the Irrigation District, 
Womens Institute, athletic or­
ganizations etc., a re  ' writing 
stories on these item s. '
Jack  Morrison reported some 
seven floats lined up tor the par
Iade, with quite a few other m crs r . r o  a'J
sured, and possibly tour may be 
obtained.













(JiU Robinson), the 'scarecro w  
(Cindy Taylor), the friendly lion 
..(C a ro l Ashton) the guardian of 
Asked ggjg (Linda Bergen) the sol- 
dier (Gillian M ackenzie), Glinda 
(Frances Thiede) the witches of 
the north and west (Sue F rance 
and Gail Gwillim), and of course 
the wizard (Paul Y ard).
The little poppies were Susan 
Fairley, M erton Jennens, Susan 
Sherlock, Sandra M cPherson, 
Janice Taylor, Sherry Shorthouse, 
Molly K. Ferrend, Cheryl Daft,
, Donna Johnson, Wendy SporniU, 
Asked Patsy  Green and Jean  Robinson. 
QUEEN OF MICE
g m  - Tiny little M arcia Butler was 
o’.a  completely captivating as the 
Queen of the Mice. Other little 
'00 m ice who seemed scarcely big- 
-n o i ger than the real thing, were 









Japanese Move Toward 
Normalcy With Peiping
By RELMAN MORIN M ere straws in the wind?
_  ,  , 1 In Formosa, the anti-Commn-
TOKYO ( AP ) — "' °' ^’ nist Chinese N ationalists reg ard  





VANCOUVER (CP)—Five B.C. 
Girl Guides and an  adult leader 
have been chosen by national 
headquarters to attend in ternat­
ional Girl Guide cam ps in Bel­
gium and Finland this sum m er,
Mrs. Edith Roberta Gee of 
Osoyoos will accompany a group 
of girls to Mons, Belgium, for a 
10-day camping trip  and the group 
will include Dale Alpen, Donna 
Napier and Jane  Sm art, all of 
Vancouver a rea . They will also 
spend time in London and Paris.




VANCOUVER (CP)—A sailboat 
enthusiast who says sailing should 
be "a  bit of a challenge” has 
launched a petition against de­
struction of Ripple Rock, the nav­
igational hazard scheduled to be 
blown up April 5.
Peter Stcw'art, 31 - year - old 
draughtsm an, said in an inter­
view the rock should be saved 
as “ a natural historic landm ark.’ 
j “There are plenty of other nav' 
I’gational hazards on the coast.
are g oh it aliead . arranfam cB ta 
for a  la rf«  outdkxHr floor hgva 
been comi^etod. The fire b rtfad a  
wiU put on a  display in  tha 
e v e n t^ ,, and  there vHH be  a  
band concert and a  fireworks dis<
SS^TA K E MOVIES
There w as a discussion regard* 
ing an old tim ers banquet, and It 
was suggested tha t this be held 
on the ^ tu r d a y  or Sunday even-* 
Ing, ra ther than  on the centen* 
nial day itself, but the m atter 
was left to the women’s organiza* 
tions on the refreshm ent com* 
mittce tor decision.
Bert Chichester volunteered to  
take movies of all the events d u r­
ing the celebration, and m ake up 
film for use of local groups to 
show a t fu ture occasions.
Plans for th e ' dedication day 
ceremonies Sunday, April 27, 
were discussed. The Boy Scouts 
and Wolf Cubs will be asked to 
parade, and all the churches In 
the area  invited to hold special 
centennial services a t tha t week­
end.
Tne oentcnrdal flag will be pre­
sented to the park  society, and^S 
flown from  the flag pole there 
tor the rem ainder of the year.
On the evening of the 27, a 
beacon fire will be lit on Black 
Mountain by the Boy Scouts, in 
co-operation with the forestry 
departm ent.
•The totem  pole, prepared by 
Oliver Jackson, will also be un­
veiled th a t day.
Plans tor a cairn and plaque 
to be erected a t Brent’s Mill will 
be left until a fter May 19. Tenta­
tive date tor the unveiling of this 
has been set to r July 1.
Patsy  Vrooman of Port A . . , . v .
will spend about 19 days in and to watoh your charts,
------- A h.nn..;,, Stewart said. He said vessels
wrecked on the treacherous twin
Sharon Casey, Wendy Shaw, Su- 
,san Ford, Wendy Johnson and 
Jill Holmes.
Janice Lynn W alkerv Linda-Wil­
liam s and Alice M orris were 
Munchkins, and Winkies were 
Sandra Hubbard, Linda Yard, 
Cheryl Steinhauer, Jane  M orri­
son, Elizabeth Lang, Susan Mos-
ward norm al relations with Red 
China.
Behind this im m ensely imppr- 
tan t development lie two factors.
F irst, the business recession in 
the United States. I t  threatens 
Jap an ’s biggest m arket and wor­
ries business circles on several 
counts.
Second, a feeling th a t Jappn 
m ust "ge t in on the ground floor” 
in Red China. Japanese business­
m en point out that o ther natipns
I dell, Rhonda Jennings, E laine 
49% Wood, Sharon Williams and P a t 
® M e ik le .  As trees, Patsy  M urray, 
53 /4 Louise Taylor, M arlene Malen, 
and Lucy Shirai were very  effec- 
1 tive.
Dorothy executed her solo num- 
Iber with competence, and the
The Nationalists — especially 
protesting the flag issue--prom p- 
tly severed economic ties .w ith 
Japan . ,
IN THE MIDDLE 
“ We are very m uch in the m id­
dle.” said a Japanese business 
m an, “ and very  uncom fortable 
about it.”
Conditions In Jap an  today are 
good. A mild recession from  the
around Helsinki with t  umisa 
guides and will also visit Stock­
holm, D enm ark and New York.
The trips a re  p a rt of a policy 
to promote international under
peaks of Ripple Rock were lost 
through "careless navigation.”
If you’re sailing anywhere you
standing among, the _35 member want ,to have a bit of a chal-
countries of the world association 
of guides.
haye repognized P eip iqg ,. .  and high levels, of recen t y e a rs  has
they w ant to be in a position to 
compete.
This does not m ean th a t the 
government is ready to extend 
formal recognition to Red China. 
But it does portend g r e a t  
changes.
Japanese business leaders say 
they already are  feeling the ef­
fects of the down-cycle in the 
United States. They ' a re  afraid 
tha t it m ay resu lt in higher ta r­
iffs and sm aller quotas on Japan-
witches parts w ere nicely done, ese exports to the United States.
Planning For Active Season
• RUTLAND — On Wednesday,* 
M arch 26, the Womens’ F edera­
tion of the Rutland United Church
- held  the monthy meeting in the 
church basem ent hall, with M rs.
S. Bcardm ore, the president, in 
th e  chair.
A full business schedule occu- 
f t>icd m ost of the meeting. Con­
veners of committees reported on 
progress with arrangem ents tor 
th e  tea  and bake sale a t the 
Kelowna: United Church hall for 
th is  Saturday (today).
. The local federation are  to  be
• th e  hostesses tor the Women’s 
M issionary Society convention to 
be held a t the Rutland church 
April 30, and tentative plans tor 
th is event were made.
It was decided to hold a rum - 
' m age sale April 18. the place to 
be announced la ter.
GIVES REPORT 
M rs, E. Anderson rciJortcd as 
delegate to the two-day Presby- 
te rla l held in Oliver, but tim e 
did  not perm it a full report, and 
M rs. Anderson will complete her 
/ rep o rt a t  the next meeting, which 
.>,wlU be April 23.
•  After the clo.se of the business 
H m eeting the ladles adjourned up- 
*' s ta irs  tor the CGIT affiliation 
? service. Mrs. Bcardm ore accep- 
l  ted  the girls, and their offering,
I on behalf of the W.M S.
( At the close of the service, re ­
freshm ents were served by the 
COIT group, the menu featuring 
rice , and each Individual was 
given chop sticks. Mrs. J . Irlzawa 
of the Japanese W.M.S groiip In 
Kelowna, was present and dem 
onstrated  the w earing of the 
Japanese  national costume, using 
Donna Dell H arrop as a model.
M rs. Bcardm ore expressed the 
thanks of the ladles to M rs. F . L, 
F lttpa trick / leader of the loca 
CQXT, and to  the girls on behalf 
of fhe Women’s Icdcrntlon. The 
local Explorer group, under, the 
direction of M rs,, A(lnm8, were
also in attendance as guests.
SHOWER
aided perhaps by the rea l live 
pussy cat who was p a rt of the 
show. The overall costume pic­
ture was excellent and showed 
the results of what m ust have 
been hours of painstaking effort.
An item th a t was pleasing to 
watch ciame next on the program ,
Miss P a t Spencer was the guest ipjje senior dancers, who were
of honor a t a well-attended mis 
cellaneous shower held a t the 
home of M rs. P . Rcnne. P ink and 
white stream ers were used as 
decorations. Many useful and at­
tractive gifts were received by 
the bride-to-be.
SCIENTISTS
(Continued From  P age  1) 
which the oceans a re  expected 
to play a prom inent p a rt. Russia 
m ay be the first to develop an 
cflectlve technique in this field.
3. Man needs to know soon 
whether he con dispose a t least 
part of the poisonous radioactive 
wastes produced by industrial 
use of atom ic power in the deep 
SCO; how It would affect m arine 
life and food supplies from  the 
sea.
4. To feed the world’s Increas­
ing population, there is a need 
Tor practicable methods of large- 
scale ’’ocean farm ing."
5. EvcntuoUy, the sea m ay be 
artUically “ stirred”  to m ake sun­
shine and nutrients available in 
more of the oCean, thus increas­
ing its food productivity.
In these critical fronts of ocean­
ography, a audden breakthrough 
could m ean Incalculable advant­
age tor the nation which scores It. 
THREE institutions 
The United S ta tfs  has three 
e Institutionsm ajor oceanograpl , 
with deep-sea vessels — Woods
‘if|U(
;
Hole Oceanographic Institution 
in M assachusetts, Columbia Uni 
versity’s Lamont Gcologlcar Ob­
servatory In New York, and 
Scrlpps InsUtuUon of Oceanog 
r a i ^  In C a llto m la ., ______
Mr. and M rs. N. Van der Vliet, 
Edric Oswell, Donna Simpkins, 
Lou Qrwell, John Franks, Jeanne 
Ross Beaton and F rank  Koen 
ders, dem onstrated how easy It 
is to dance on the ice—if you have 
the skill. While this num ber was 
graceful, It would have been 
much more effective if the cos­
tumes could have been identical.
A youngster who seem s at 
home on the ice — little Jacqule 
Hay of Penticton—was a  picture 
of lithe grace in an effective cos­
tum e of red.
As a touch of spice, ten youn 
ladles, Gloria Ritchie, Stcphanl 
Sass, Nancy Cully, Rosalind Bur­
nell, Ruth Dodd, Janice W alker, 
Frances Thiede, Diane Condor, 
Jill Downton and Wlnky Buch- 
oltz appeared as Can-Can girls 
in a num ber which was surely 
difficult to perform .
Delightful in Its perclslon was 
the novel num ber entitled “ Steam  
H eat", a duet by Lou Orwell and 
John Frahks, T nie  to its title was 
"Melody in Motion” , a lovely 
number beautifully perform ed by 
Elsie Busc|(, Okanagan-Mainline 
Junior ladles champion tor 1956. 
MASTER OF TWIRLS 
John Franks, with th ree 1058 
championships to his credit, is a 
m aster of twirl?, and gave the 
audience a g rea t deal of pleasure 
with his perform ance. One of the 
m ost satisfying num bers was the 
dance done by Mr. and Mr®- N. 
Van dcr Vllct. who were the 
epitome of grace In arresting  cos­
tumes of white, red and  black, 
Young lx)u Orwell, who poses- 
scs a sense pf showmanship as 
well as superb skill on skates, 
must surely have a future on Ipe. 
With two 1958 championships to 
her credit, this young lady who 
a t times rem inds one strongly of
STRAWS FLOATING
And so, straw s a re  floating In 
the wind.
1. Japanese com m ercial groups 
concluded a "p riva te” agreem ent 
with Red China early  in M arch 
Chinese agents have arrived  in 
Tokyo to complete the details.
2. Although it was not an  in ter­
governm ental deal, some mem­
bers of the Diet (Parliam ent) 
accompanied the mission to Pei­
ping.
3. As one of the conditions, the 
Chinese want their flag raised  in 
Tokyo over their trad e  m ission
4. D irect telephone service was 
opened recently between Tokyo 
and Pciping.
set in. But it comes, in p art, 
from the governm ent’s ‘‘tight 
mohey” policy.
Japan  buys and sells m ore In 
the American m arke t than in any 
other. Its 1957 purchases from  
American producers totalled $1,- 
200,000,000
Now what about Red China? 
So far, the trad e  volume is in 
significant. Jap an  sold goods val­
ued a t $66,000,000 to  the Reds in 
1956. The figure dropped to  $60, 
000,000 last year.
Apart from the unim pressive 
present, the Japanese a re  trying 
to gauge the future. In the 1930s 
Jap an ’s exports to  China and 
Manchuria cam e to  16 p e r cent 
of her total overseas 'trade. The 
memory lingers on.
Th Japanese feel they should 
have the shop 6pen,” e v e n  
though the China trad e  doesn’ 
amount to much a t  the moment.
BIG SMOKE
WELLAND, Ont. (CP) — F ire  
fighters a t nearby Crowland an 
swered an alarm  to find a build 
ing heavy with smoke. They 
traced the cause to  a coffee pot 
boiling over on a stove.
RIJEKA, Yugoslavia (Reuters) 
—Yugoslavia has begun a large- 
scale program  of shipbuilding un­
der which ships will be built for 
ship<)wners from  14 countries a t 
cost of $140,000,000;
Yugoslavia’s five shipyards 
four of them  on the Adriatic 
coast and one on a  river in Bel­
grade, will build 420,000 tons in 
the next few years.
Ten ships will be constructed 
tor Burm a, eight for Britain, 
eight for Poland, five to r the 
United States, five to r D enm ark, 
seven tor Swizterland, four for 
Panam a, three for W est Gei;- 
many, three for L iberia, three for 
India, two for Sweden, two for 
Norway, two for Romania and 
one tor Pakistan. F u rther orders 
have been /received from  Egypt 
and Indonesia.
lenge,” he added 
Stewart said he and a few of 
his sailing friends have form ed a 
B.C. society to r the preservation 
of natural historic landm arks.” 
He said his petition urging aban­
donment of the $3,000,000 federal 
government Ripple Rock project 
so far has a ttrac ted  100 signa­
tures.
The rock ts to be blown up by 
contractors who have burrowed 
into its core from  the bank of 
the channel and laid a charge 
of 2,750,000 pounds of explosive 
beneath the peaks.
'The rock im pedes shipping In 
the chanftel between Vancouver 
Island and the m ainland. 150 
miles northwest of here.
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 




And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery servke 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Cancer is caused by the unruly 
growth of body cells. Often this 
growth can be completely stop­












ViCnfORIA tCP) -  The B. C. 
(reatoti^ c«^ h*a »pim>v- 
«<t. (A t8,40D grant tor erection of 
a D^?ument to explorer Sir Alex- 
ao^r Mackende somewhere in 
the North, Peace area of north
eastern  Bit...........  '
Slf Alexander Mackenzie be­
cam e the first m an to cross the
P eac^  a rea  on his travels. The 
North Peace Ccnlennlat com m it­
tee haa pro|M>s«d the monument 
to honor Mackenzie and other 
idonecra “ who contrllnited to  the 
development of the country.” , 
Provincial grants of (W) cents a 
head for. centennial projects and 
40 cents a head tor celebrations
cootboent In JTM and explored thelalso  w era approved by the com­
m ittee tor 60 other a rea s . Almost | 
all the province’s 300 com m uni­
ties now have received suchl 
grants.
Included In the la tes t list Is a  I 
$219,000 allocation to  Vancouver 
tor a centennial marine' m useum  
to hou.se the, RCMP vessel St. 
n  o c h which clrcumnaUvagc^l 






Tuesday, 8:15 p.m. 
Anglican Parish Hall
Tickets $1.00 nt Long Super 
Drugs or at the door.
IV E W
D u B A x m * ^
l O L i O R
ix > ;
9 Foams living color right 
into your hair! /
8 Washes right out with 
your next shampoo!
* Looks so natural it*s 




today. . .  it’s 
the fabulous 
foam that's 









RCAF CANNOT ACCOUNif FOR BLAST
RCAF officers have expressed 
am azem ent a t  the explosion of 
the top-sccrct am m unition de­
pot near Camp Bordcis. Ont.; 
which killed seven m en Includ­
ing six civilians. Exft-aordlnary 
precautions had  been taken 
with the dc(>^t. which. thc> re­
ported held oiii> ,mlld cxplo-
I
sives, well cralcit, Ttio explo­
sion was followed by a fire 











We Buy and Sell a t Prices - 
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By GEORGE IN G U S . 1 three Rossland m arkers with
Dally Courfer Sports Editor Jack  Lancien and Lome Nadeau 
TRAlLr—The lighting band of supplying most of the assistance. 
Rossland W arriors cam e back J im  Middleton scored the Imst 
^ t u n k y  night to take their first Kelowna m arker when Rossland 
gam e of the Savage Cup series.[w as short, and Harry S m ^  came 
c d ^ g  the Kelowna P ackers 3-2 
in a gam e that was lost on penalty 
c&lls
Frank Turlk. a local boy with 
hustle and drive, walloped In all
through with the other P ack ers’ 
m arker.
“ You took these guys a  little 
too easy tonight,’’ coach Jack  
O’Reilly told his boys after the
• . ( 
game, the first they have lost so s penalty then, and backed by sen-
S / O O tti-
GEORGE INGUS -  SPORTS EDITOR_____
MON.. MARCH 31. 1958 THE DAILY COURIER 4
Fulks Repeats By Taking 'Spiel 
Laurels Second Straight Time
THE OTHER ENO OF THE WIRE
One of the highlights of the 
IJSavage Cup gam es, played In 
■•TraH’s big Cominco Arena, for 
',‘the P ackers has been the spe;
d a l  telegram s arriving from  
the O rchard City. In  the 600- 
nam e telegram  the boys are  
scanning' (above) the whole ei- 
fort is 15 feet long. The P ackers
are  raring to go for tonight's 
encounter, and say they are 
going to do their darndest to 




Little Guys W ith Hockey 
Sticks Upset The Packers
By GEORGE INGUS
(Courier Sports Editor) AINTREE, England (API—M r 
What won the G rand National 
steeplechase by 30 lengths S atu r 
day fend m ade’.ft 3,500-mile-away 
dream  come true.
The easy victory in the richest
TBAIL—It was a sunny Sunday morning in the Kootc- 
nays, ideal weather for a victory caravan to start wending its
way back to the Okanagan. ,
U n fo rtu n a te ly , how ever, a  g roup  of little Shys w ith  h o c - o f  nz^NaUona ŝ  was^pre^ c ^
kev  sticks a n d  skates h ad  h ad  som ething to  say in  the  m atte r, convent attended by M aureen 
J  th e  w eekend  tr ip p e r, h a d  to  d e p a rt fo r K elO w n, ^
th e  P ack ers  hockey  club , w ho will stay  here  fo r  an o A e r c rack  t h a t ’s owner.  ̂ ^
a t  th e  R o sslan d  W m io r s  tonight, hop ing  “  w ind u p  th e  Savage ]
C u p  series a t  4-1 in  gam es. i to  her father, bu t he failed
T h e  fans w ere disappointed , th e  players w ere even m ore  Uo act on it. *
Tir-lf n ’Reillv w as ocrtu rb ed  a t  the  w ay his “Even after th a t g rea t forecast 
'charges h ad  i^ rfo rm e d , bu t f k  th a t the 9P -m inu te  w o rkou t o J ^
S unday  n igh t ind icated  the boys w ere hungry  agam , ready  ,.j  failed to  get
to wind it all up. - u
One of those who hated to leave it all was Pat Coburn,
W  P ack e rs ’ trem endous rearguard , w ho left fo r  hom e to  get 
tre a tm e n t fo r  the  shoulder in jury  th a t w ill keep  him  o u t of 
co m b a t, as he pu ts it, “ for the n ex t scries a t least.
down a bet.”
Mr. What p a id  off a t 18-to-l. 
The winner was ridden by Ar­
thur Freem an, a top English 
steeplechase jockey.
Tiberetta, a m are  who jum ps 
other horse in
Orv L avcll h ad  suffered a  grazed neck  an d  a sp lit to o th  I was second, 15 lengths
fro m  a n  acciden t w ith a skate, b u t he w as w earing  his U SualLhead of G r e e n  Drill. Both 
g rin  an d  ready  fo r co m bat^again  yesterday, a fte r having
tooth removed Saturday night. Coach O Reilly ^  Although M r. Wh
of the cause for the loss Saturday night to let-down, a  o a iu ra u ^  j-ace was al^
’result of having walked through the little club too easily up to most th ree-quarters finished, hvs 
rh a fam c  c i r L ly ,  from ,h= mechanical
it was referee Paul Boziicks energetic whistle, wh eh j J  L h o  had taken over the lead on 
the Packers 8 of 12 penalties he called, and sent ott me FJicicersLj^  ̂ 22nd. or the fam ed Becher’s 
nn doub le  oenaltics three times, that had a contributing effect. Brook jump, was well out in front
r ; i g ‘ Frank Tnrikv
while the  P ackers w ere short-handed , once after tncy n a a  ° “ mentarily. i t  seem ed for an in- 
k illin g  a iw o-m an deficit for m ore th an  one m inute. Un mc L tant he m ight go down, but 
o th e r  h an d  a crisDcr effort by the big red  an d  w hite c lub  w ould  Freem an yanked him  up and he 
W  S e d T n  s U  ru lin g 'o n t  .ha advantage ot ,h a |r c » v . ,a d  h . go on and wla . . . .
ambassadors of good-will for the Okanagan, the dub  
received top marks, including an enthusiastic comment from 
Jim Cameron, publicity man for C. M. and S., who said, they 
were more than just a hockey club, they were a group of fine 
young men sincerely interested in what wo showed them. ^
^ In their tour of the huge smelter and on the s tr^ t, the 
bovs continue to receive lop marks fOr their courtesy, hearing, 
a n d  actions. Tonight coach O’Reilly is going to see they have
“it" on the Icc, too. . .  .
Coach Mike Buckna’s Warriors may be without the services 
of Lome Nadeau tonight, unless he can get a further extension 
from his prospective employer. The vc^cran Spokane Flyer 
was a  whole lot of player for the club. tw „ assisting qn every 
one of Turik’s goals. His return tonight from Spokane will be
dependent on the employer ho is *0
With or without Nadeau, however, the Warriors arc going 
to find the Packers tough to beat. They arc hungry once again, 
n trifle annoyed at themselves ,and all business. \
And a, youag Harry -Hurricane" Smith, a native of Ira .l 
to whom being here means all the' comforts of home, said,
“Gosh, even I wanted to get out of here ’. However, they arc 
not laying any plans l>cyond 8:00 o’clock tonight, when the 
. battle resumes on the Comined arena ice surface. _____ _
Ogopogo Bonspiel championship 
laurels are resting today on the 
shoulders of four men from 
Peachland for the second year in
a row. . ,  ̂ .
The Ken Fulks rink captured 
the m ajor honors in taking the 
A event final early  Sunday after­
noon. Last year Fulks captured 
both the A and B events.
Fulks downed W. Johanson, 
Kelowna, 12-7 in the final for the 
A event. To reach  the final. Fulks 
handed the Princeton Schisler 
rink its first defeat of the bon­
spiel, a 12-8 downfall in the semi- 
finals. , „  .
For their efforts, the  Peach 
land champs, consisting of Ken 
Fulks. skip, Don Cousins, third, 
Charles Houghtailing, second, and 
Verne Cousins, lead, each gath­
ered in a 56-plece Royal Doulton 
china set as well as individual
trophies. ,
The Johanson four got radios, 
while the Schisler rink  of Prince­
ton got barom eters and the 
Thorson rink (Vancouver) got 
clocks.
B EVENT
The Schisler rink , which went 
through the bonspiel (that began 
Wednesday) undefeated longer 
than any other of the 44 rinks 
entered, was clipped in  quick 
order later Sunday afternoon for 
a second loss. This tim e Gerald 
Green of Vernon edged Schisler 
8-8 in &e final for the B event 
honors.
Schisler led all the  way untd 
the second la s t end, whne Green 
managed to  tie  the score. The 
gam e was decided on the last 
rock. , ,
The Green n n k  consitsed of 
Gerald Green, skip; E . LaBlanc, 
tliird; Alex G reen, second, and 
Gavin Beveridge, lead. ’
T h e i r  prizes w ere flight bags, 
and the right to  hold the Henry 
Cretin M em orial Trophy for a 
year. Schisler. thife tim e, receiv 
ed electric drills.
C EVENT ^
Norman Brownlee, who with his 
brother, Orville, re turned  from  
Saskatchewan for the bonspiel 
c^me through w ith the necessary 
margin to  capture the C event 
prizes, Brownlee defeated Bus 
Underwood, Kelowna, 9-7 in the 
final. „  ,
Also with skip Norm  Brownlee 
and his brother Orville, who was 
third, were F red  Waite, second 
and H erm an M cArthur, lead 
Each of the C event winners re  
celved sports binoculars. Under-
wood picked up vapor kettles for 
their troubles.
D EVENT
A Salmon Arm rink, called the 
M urray foursome, but skipped 
by Alex McQueen, copped the top 
prizes in the D event, gaining an 
easy 10-3 triumph over Kinnard 
of Vernon in the final.
With McQueen were W. Smith, 
third; E . Blanc, second, and H. 
Schlaugh, lead. They received the 
McGavln Bakeries trophy and 
carving sets.
The Highland Lass trophy, 
which a  few years ago w as the 
goal in  the prem ier event, this 
y ear w ent to  the winner of the 
consolation event—club champion 
George T urner of Kelowna. Tur­
ner bea t Ken Johnson, Vancou­
ver, 13-9 in the final.
T urner, and Jack Tucker, th ird . 
Ken Sutherland, second, and Dave 
White, lead, each received silver 
trays.
All prizes were presented Sun­
day afternoon after the finals In 
eabh event by Kelowna Curling 
Club president Nelson Clow 
Other m em bers of the prize com­
m ittee w ere Bob McCaugherty 
and M urray  Conklin.
RESULTS
“ A”  EVENT 
Semi-flnals 
Fiflks 12, Schisler 8 .
Johanson 14, Thorson 2 
Final
Fulks 12, Johanson 7
“B” E V E N T , 
Semi-flnals
Green 10, Glover, Ashcroft, 6 
S ch isler'12, Robson 6 
Final
G reen 9, Schisler 8
“ C” EVENT 
Semi-finals
Brownlee 10, Topham, Peach., 
Underwood 10, (iowley 8 
Final
Brownlee 9, Underwood 7 
•D” EVENT 
Semi-finals
M urray 11, Underwood 9 
K innard 8, Johanson 6 
Final
M urray 10, Kinnard 3 
CONSOLA’nO N  “ E ”  EVENT 
Semi-finals
Johnson, Van., 10, M oir 8 
T urner 12, Mawdsley 3 
Final
T urner 13, Johnson 9.
fa r to  the little band of Buckna- 
coached hustlers. “ Now we a re  
going to take a workout tom or­
row night, and come back on 
Monday to w rap  th is thing up.”
A host of Kelowna fans over 
for the gam e had the impression 
that the P ackers were going to 
wrap the series up as well, and 
they were forced to re tu rn  home 
over Sunday without their crew 
of victorious P ackers.
Referee Paul Bozack called 12 
of the 16 m inors handed out, 8 
to Kelowna and 4 to Rossland. 
John Kotzma called four penal­
ties, one a split call and two to 
Rossland. T hree tim es Bozack 
thumbed off P ackers for double 
penalties, in the clean, fast and 
often scram bly gam e.
Middleton turned  to swing a t 
Gerry Penner a fte r the Trail boy 
had a headlock on him . and was 
thumbed to the box a t 7:32 of the 
first fram e, and Penner started  
the play th a t scored the first 
goal, with N adeau setting it up.
Turik was the big gun again 
a t 14:31, as D urban sat out a 
penalty for slashing, with Na­
deau doing the setting-up again 
and Turik triggering it in from 
close in, giving Dave G atherum  
very little  chance on the play.
In the second fram e, it was 
tl)c P ackers’ tu rn  as N adeau sa t 
out a hooking penalty, and Roche- 
Middleton-Powell - Dawes - Smith 
moved the puck around, with 
Middleton drUling it from  just 
outside the crease.
The P ackers drew  a  double
sational net-minding, killed one 
of them  off, but seconds after 
Swarbrick came back on the ice, 
Turik took his th ird  Nadeau pass 
for his third big m arker, sending 
the rafters of the Cominco arena 
ringing.
The Packers had the W arriors 
disorganized a t the halfway m ark, 
with the same quintet moving 
the puck around, and Smith tak ­
ing Dawes’ pass, in deep from 
the point, to drill it home and 
put the Packers in contention.
The Warriors w ent on the de­
fensive then, and averted every 
P ackers attem pt to  score, many 
of them  s to p p ^  by Reno Zanier 
in the Rossland nets.
Bozack packed up his whistle 
in the final fram e, with Kotima 
calling the four minors handed 
out, and the W arriors staved off 
the best the P ackers could mus­
ter, even a six-man a ttack  in the 
final minute, w ith G atherum  out 
of the nets.
It was a disappointment to the 
boys and their followers, but the 
club is confident they are  going 
to do it on election night or know 
the reason why.
And Rossland? The little club 
who knocked off the mighty Spo­
kane Flyers by dint of sheer in 
dustry and a  thing called “h ea rt’ 
saying nothing
By iraE CANADIAN PRESS 
S atan lay  - 
Stanley Cnp .
New York' 0 Boston S
Western Leagve
Winnipeg 8 Saskatoon-St, P au l 2  
Vancouver 6 Victoria 5 
Seattle 3 New W estm inster 5 
Ekimonton 5 C algary 3
American Leagne 
(Boston leads b est - 0! •  seven 
semi-final series 2-1)
Providence 1 H ershey 2 
(Hershey leads b e s t,-  of •  seven  
semi-final series 2-0)
Springfield 1 Cleveland 9 
(Best-of-seven semi-final tied 1-1) 
Ontario-Northern Ontario Senior 
Windsor 5 Kitchener - W aterloo S 
(overtim e)
(Best-of-seven final tied  3-3, onn 
gam e Ued)
Eastern Allsn Cnp 
L e v ls 4 H u U 3  '
(Bcst-oMlve semi-final tied  l - l )  
Western Alien Cop 
Winnipeg 2 Red D eer 1 
(Best-of-flve semi-final tied l - l )  
Okanagan Senior 
Kelowna 3 Rossland 3 
(Kelowna leads best-of-seven se« 
rics 3-1)
Ontario Junior A
Hamilton 3 Toronto M arlboros 8 
(Toronto leads best-of-seven final 
2-0)
Eastern Memorial Cup
Buckingham 2 Cape Breton 8 
(Best - of - five quarter-final tied  
2-2)
Western Memorial Cup
Edmonton 1 Regina 3 
(Regina leads best - of • seven 
quarter-final 3-0)
E astern  League 
Charlotte 5 Washington 4 
(Best-of-seven final tied  1-1) 
ExhlblUon 
Whitby 3 Quebec 1
Alberta Intermediate A 
Olds 2 Medicine H at 6
are  --------
Monday night will provide the
answer for ^th clubs, with a |“5Yds"kads"̂ st-̂ ^̂ ^̂  final 
win for the P ackers ending thej 
series in their favor, and a win 
for Rossland putting Mike Buck­
na’s boys right on the doorstep of 
their second upset.
Montreal Takes 3 0 Stanley Cup 
Lead W ith 2-1 Overtime V ictory
DETROIT (AP)—Only a  com­
plete rev ersa l of form  can save 
the punch-less D etro it Red Wings 
from elim ination in the ir Stanley 
Cup sem i-final scries w ith the 
rollicking M ontreal Canadians.
A M ontreal victory here  Tues­
day night would sound the death  
knell for th e  Wings, who’ve been 
in th ree  playoff gam es.
T h e  Canadiens opened a  3-0 
lead Sunday night in  the bestKif- 
seven series by  skating to  a  2-1 
overtim e trium ph. Andre Prono- 
vost pu t the clincher p ast D etroit 
goalie 'Terry Sawchuk a fte r 11:52 
of sudden-death play.
Pronovost picked up a  loose
puck a t the M ontreal blueline and
skated the length of the ice be-
3-1)
Thunder Bay Intermediate
Red Rock 2 Kenora 6 
Kenora wins best-of-five final
SUNDAY 
Stanley Cup
M ontreal 2 D etroit 1 
M ontreal leads best-of-seveo 
semi-final 3-0.
American League 
H ershey 7 Providence 6 
Hershey leads best - of • seven 
semi-final 3-0.
Springfield 1Cleveland 5 „---------
-------.  ..... .................. I Cleveland leads best-of-seven
fore firing the winning goal pastl 24.
Quebec League
the  biggest one i j^havvinigan Falls 6 M ontreal 2 
Shawinigan Falls leads best-of*
BOWLING SCORES
Palmer Vs. Johnson 
In Azalea GoH Test
WILMINGTON, N.C. (AP)—An 
unprecedented playoff was sched­
uled today when Arnold Palm er 
m et Howie Johnson to determ ine 
the $2,000 first-prize winner in 
the $15,000 Azalea Open golf tour- 
nament.
Ladies’ High Single
Georgie P e r r o n ........ ............ 275
Men’s High Single
Lloyd Duggan ............... — 330
Ladles’ High Triple
George Perron ..............   769
Men’s High Triple
Morio K o g a ..................... 7—  868
Team High Single
Jurom e Orchards .............—  1165
Team High Triple 
Jurom e Orchards . .  . . . . . . .  3312
Three Hundred Club
Lloyd D u g g an .........................  330
Tubby Tamagl — ................- 329
Schmidt Predicts 
Lengthy Series
BOSTON (CP) — MUt Schmidt 
of Boston Bruins doesn’t  like to 
be too optim istic.
" I  still think it’s going to  be a 
long series,” he said  in the after­
glow of S aturday  night’s 5-0 Bos­
ton trium ph  over New Y ork R an­
gers. « .  , j. I t  gave the Bruins a  2-1 lead 
in th e ir  best-of-seven semi-final 
leading up  to  the S tanley  Cup. 
Game No. 4 is scheduled for Bos­
ton G ard e n T u e sd a y  night.
WEEKEND FIGHTS
By T H E  ASSOCIATED P R |S S  
P aterson , N .J. — Stefan Bedl, 
145%, P aterson , outpointed John 
Digllio, 147, Bayonne, N .J .,1 2 .
Hollywood. Calif. — Wee Willie 
Morton, 143%, San Jose, Calif., 
outpointed E a r l  (The Menace) 
Dennis, 139%, New York, 10, _  
Kingston, J a m a ic a — Jose Ed­
win, 147%, P anam a, butpolnted 
Alfredo B ezaar, 147, Dominican 
Republic, 10. .
Tokyo—Hisao Kobayashl, 126, 
Japan , outpointed Leo Espinosa, 
122, Philippines, 12.
Ripple Rock Blast 
Gets TV Priority
A t Vernon Footballers 7-4
Sunday’s scores:
Kamloops 2. RevelatoKe 2. 
Lumby 1. Penticton 1. 
Kelowna 7, Vempn 4.
Three Canadian Swim Records
TORONTO (CP) ~  'Oil® Cana- 
,.lnn  records w ere sm asnea Sat- 
.u rday  (n ifyo Ckntario Junior and 
sen ior swimming chnmplonshiM. 
• Ken WilUums, Etobicoke 
'm orln l Aquatic Club.
' th ree  aecrmda off the  tim e t o  w  
(Canadian k«Wto 440-yard
freesty le, clocking 4:W 8 ®
.bwJit, Ocorgu P a rk , HamUlon
Aquatic Club, also broke the old 
record, winning the final in 4:50.4 
Williams also le«l off for a rec­
ord-breaking EMAC senior m en’s 
400-yard flteetlylo re lay  team  
Ron W allbank. to r r y  Bell. Kurt 
PluM ke and W illiams covered the 
(listan'eo in 3:38,4-2,1 sccoqds 
better than the old time.
Kelowna Hotspurs struck Ver 
non sharply Sunday in a game 
Hint gave them  sweet revenge for 
the two defeats of the first half 
of the season, *
F irst halt of the gam e was all 
theirs. Sharp passing split the 
Vernon defence tim e a lte r time.
Lomax opened the scoring to m  
UW penalty spot, n fl« r^n  
nob defender handled the ball 
ns it was going into an empty 
net. Young Dennis Bowers, play­
ing on the right wing, scored the 
rccond Kelowna goal, with Ver 
non’s Louis Vcgovltch replying « 
few minutes later. Before the 
half-way mark, D erek Bcardscll 
ond Irwin Miller boosted the total 
to 4-1 in 'fav o r of the ’Spurs.
The 'Spurs lo.H their sharpness 
during the second half due large­
ly to a tendency to hold onto the 
ball too long. They m anaged, how­
ever ,to trade goal for goal with 
the Vernon squad.
Irwin M iller, starry  young 
centre forw ard, scored Kelowna s 
first goal of the second half, 
countered by Bob Wnilnce, coach 
of the Vernon tenii). M iller s ^ r -  
cd again for n hat-trick, only to 
have Vernon’s Ian M ncfarinnd 
bang In a  free kick front close 
In.
A combined Revelstoke-Kelowna 
team play nn exhibition gam e in 
City P ark  Good Friday. Oppos­
ing will be a team  t o m  Victoria 
and D istrict Soccer League
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana 
dlan B roadcasting Corporation 
announced today a special micro- 
wave network will be se t up to 
provide television coverage to 
E aste rn  Canada of the Ripple 
Rock explosion, off the B.C. 
coast April 5.
A speclnlly-bullt network across 
TORONTO (CP)—The O n tario -140 m iles of Vancouver Island 
Quebec Intorcollegintc Athletic will ca rry  the picture to Van 
Association Friday adopted Intor-lcouvcr. F rom  Vancouver the ex
No Body<Checking 
Rules Adopted By 
Eastern league
Sawchuk.
“This was the biggest one T 
evei? scored,” said the Jubilant 
Pronovost, who is in  his second 
National Hockey League season.
“ I just grabbed the puck, got 
around M arcel Pronovost (no re­
lation) and put it  in  the near cor 
ner.”
The Wings and Canadiens had 
played alm ost 72 m inutes of 
bruising hockeji before Prono- 
vost’s point-bladk finisher. Ex­
cept for a two-minute span in  the 
wild second period, the gam e was 
scoreless until its sudden end.
Forbes Kennedy put Detroit 
ahead t o  the first tim e in the 
series wito a fluke 75-footer that 
bounced past the kneeling Cana­
dians netminder, Jacques Plante 
a t 14:07.
PLANTE KNOCKED OUT
Dickie Moore provided the 
equalizer a t  16:00 with a five-foot 
backhander a fte r taking passes 
from Maurice R ichard and Jean  
Beliveau. D etroit’s Bob Bailey 
was in the penalty  bok a t  the 
time.-
Bailey had  been banished t o  
cross-checking P lan te  and send­
ing him reeling to  the ice. The 
wandering M ontreal goalie lay  
unconscious, face down on the ice 
for three m inutes before he w as 
revived. He was taken, to  the 
dressing room and the rem aining 
5:22 of the period was tacjted 
onto the s ta r t of the third stanza.
Plante returned as good as new 
and was invincible the re s t of the 
way.
TRY TO GET BAILEY
After P lante w as laid low, B er 
nie Geoffrion and B ert Olmstead 
attempted to  get a t Bailey, but 
were held off. Geoffrion also had 
a feud going with rlnkslde fans, 
and shoved his stick through the 
screen a t them .
Referee F rank  Udvarl handed 
Bailey a m inor penalty and added 
a 10-mlnute misconduct when the 
big wingmaft;1I ^ e d  to go im m edi­
ately to the  penalty box.
Checking w as extrem ely har^ 
thereafter as both team s played 
with chips on their shdulders. 
This was the ninth overtim e 
playoff gam e between the clubs 
during the ir NHL history, and 
Canadiens have won five of them  
The last overtim e clash was April 
16, 1954, when Detroit won the 
Stanley Cup 2-1 on Tony Les 
wick’s goal, _____
seven semi-final 2-0.
Chicoutimi 2 Quebec 3 
(Quebec leads best • of • seven 
semi-final 2̂ .
Western Memorial Cap 
St. Boniface 2 F ort W illiam 11 
St. Boniface leads best-of-seven 
quarter-final 2-1.
International League 
Indianapolis 0 Louisville 1 
Louisville • leads best-of-seven 
final 3-2.
WHL Final Standing 
Coast Division
W L T  F A P  
Vancouver 44 21 5 238i 174 93
New W es'r. 39 28 3 254 223 81
Seattle 32 3 2 .6  234 231 70
Victoria 18 50 2 225 313 38
Prairie Division- 
Winnipeg 39 26 5 263 211 83
l^m o n to n  38 28 4 264 225 80
Calgary 30 35 4 222 223 64
Sask.-St. P au l 25 45 0 214 324 50
CHINESE RIV ER 
The Mekong R iver flows 2,600 
m iles from the  highlands of T ibet 
to  the South China Sea.
Stamp Collection 
Sells In London 
For Huge Sum
LONDON (C P )-A  collection of 
Canadian stam ps, including a 
number ot i»enny denofninatlons, 
lias been sold herb for £10,183,
Tlie highest individual price 
was £00 paid t o  a used copy of 
a M purple issued In 1852. An 
1852 deep red  3d with the jraro 
cancellation " m o n e y ’’ fetched 
£31. A superb used fld greenish- 
grey of the sam e issue made £80.
•Ihrce Impressions in black of 
an iinlssucd 6d Viking head de­
sign prepkred In 1857 reaUzed 
£70, A used block of four of the 
|2  diamond Jubilee stam p  of 1807 
wad .sold t o  £77 10*, ^
One of the more Interesting 
items In Uie sale w(>8 a tw o^ent 
bluc-grccr^used on a\ aoldlcr’a le t­
ter from <3ol. G arnet Wolselcy’a 
expedition to F o rt Garry, Man., 
which fetched £85.
national rules for hockey gomes 
between the fou r m em ber univer­
sities—McGill In M ontreal, the 
Unlvorslty of tyestern  Ontario In 
London. Queen's in Kingston and 
the University of Toronto. This 
m eans no body-checking in an 
opponent’s half of the rink.
plosion will be broadcast to view­
ers in E astern  Canada via a U,S. 
m icrowave network.
The b last is scheduled for 9:31 
n.m . PST , April 5, Radio and 
television coverage will run  to m  
0:45 n.m . PST to 9:45 n.m . PST.
BARE EASY MONEY IDEA
NEW YORK (AP) — A 49-ycnv 
old m an, said to bo banking II, 
OOO a month in unemployment 
pay, has been Jailed. Chief in­
vestigator Louis Sltkln of the 
New York state labor departm ent 
called tho man, Michael Kane, 
" the  most flagrant violator in the 
history of the dpeartm ent.” Slt^ 
kin said Kano hold numerous so- 
Bccurlty cards under differ
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cnougl: to qualify for Jobless pay. 
Then he <i»*L drew compensation 
and got himself two, more lobs, 
repenting this in •  pyramiding 
pattern.
R  J. WILKINSON
, for EXCAVA11NO 
Irrigation — Dralnago — ete. 
BENVOUUN R.B. N*. I
Radio Controlled
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MJSO LAMB’S (VERY LIGHT) PALM BREEZE RUM
Thii advertisement Is not published or displayed by jh® 
Control Board or by the GovernmcDi ol Btluitt Coluinow
' f
S p r i n g  s
Against 
Plan A
To paraph rase  the poet: 
fp rijif  is here, con the snails, 
sluKS. sowbugs and cutworms be 
fa r  behind?"
" If  and learn to recognize your pest 
and plant troubles 
While universities offer through
And, if you’re going to get the 
tnaxlm um  harvest from your
Spring Lawn
seed is to le t the seed bed dry 
out. Keep it  constantly wet with 
the fine spray from your garden 
hose. Never let it dry out. After 
the grass has sp ro u t^ , watering 
can be less frequent, and deeper.
SOWING SEED 
Sowing of the seed can be done 
by hand or by m echanical spread­
er. In either case, divide the seedc . i  in  , o a  m  u .v .  • — ............ • ,---- ----------
-----------  .  -  for each plot, sowing half in onc|ium Limited now has reportedjaUon of over-capacity in the Im
ile i ersities ffer t r  There IS a cheap and easy way direction . the balance in the op-inct income of $t.422,A56, or $1.37 dustry as a whole unW 
the mail fine bulletins on pest 4̂  grow a good lawn. All it takes 'posite  direction to insure a uni- "
and disease control, the big J “ o„ey and hard work, reports’form spread. Also, since most ^.657,372. or $1.85 a share, in sorP increases in prooucuon.
nm am iu.u ____  v—  chemical firm s, like the i n t e r n a - E d u c a t i o n a r S e r v i c e .  I f ; lawn
crops this year, be realistic and>tionally known California sounds paradox ical._ it
adm it there arc  various pests and Chemical organization a t Rich- 
diseases to fight. Yet. though: mond. offer up-to-date instruc
„  ____ seeds arc  m ixtures, the
is 's ee d  should be occasionally stir-
tberc  is a formidible a rray  of 
enem ies lined up against you 
and your plants, don 't lose 
h e a r t  Your nurserym an can fur­
nish you with the weapons to 
clobber them  ali,
P est and disease control prob­
lem s have been greatly simpli
t onal booklets available a t your 
neighborhood nurseries and seed 
stores. There is a sm all charge 
per copy of these Illustrated, how- 
todo-it booklets, but they’re color-
npvertheless the tru th . Hut iff red, shaken or mixed. i 'T ’."''* ~r~'. " 1 j  w »
vou’re  willing to spend enough! The amount of .seed to be used .sition and change, m .yked by a you re  wuung 10 speuu • ___...ui, aou rt^riin.. n rifinand and sales.
Keen competition w as e x ^ rl* : 
enced in all m arkets, the r ^ r t  
said. During the la tte r luirt ofithe 
year, prices weakened in  m ost 
m arkets outside North A m erka, 
"In  Britain, and to a lesser dft* 
gree in Western Europe, p rim ary  
aluminum of R u s s i i^.n origin 
m erged as competition 0! coase*
MONTREAL (CP*  Alumin im ust ‘‘look forw ard to  a contlnu-jproduced 5M.700 tons of r« n .
620.300 tons in 1956. the reduction!adian sm elters are  operaUng a t 
being caused by the strike and «bout 80 per cent of ra ted  ca» 
changing m arket conditions. pacity, producing substantially as
KEEN COMPETITION fn
Sales of alum inum  in all form s year are beio^ this leyeU
Reports Successful, Busy 
1957 Despite Recession
or $1.85 a share. In 'sorb  increases in production.
' "The abundance of prim ary
President Nathancl V. Davis de­
scribed 1957 as a "y ear of tran-
you re  nunx lo shcuu tuuufcii . v  . ,
money and energy to do the job! van es with the mixture. Ask your 
right in the very beginning. yourU-urseryman. WhUe a simple cov- 
ultim ate rew ard will be a long- enng  of the seeds with screened
decline in dem and and sales.
Results for the year were also 
adversely affected by the im pact
aluminum supply does, however, 
provide the opportunity to  develop 
new uses and m arkets with every 
assurance th a t users’ require-
U tlT g a n d X a u t i f u M ^ n  sphagnum peat m oss.;of a  four-month strike at the Ar
w f f  sfv e  ?ou rolling with a jv ida  works o the eom pany’s
by consolidated subsidiaries of 
Aluminium Lim ited were 614,210
Klo-l n   44^6 and money inUoiiowea oy a iinai r m  un a v.u« Ai.„«i nm
ful. practical and easy to u n d e r - a „ d  give you p r id e Iv a tc r  ballast rpllcr, is recom-1 p^nncipal subsidiary — Alurmnum 
stand. lof ownershiD you seek ; mended. This is done just before  ̂Company of Canada Limited.
Ic u u- Here are  a few practical tips; Nothing is more expensive t h a n : t h e !  T h e  report estim a a e 
fled since 1950. Tlie answer is to on keeping gardens clean an d ,j.4jpa„ s^cd and inadequate;*‘rs t t i^ e .
use any of th j^ ll-pu rposc  lindajic- free from Insect and disease at- jj^ ii preparation. You need three
" t a c k s :  ‘ tl
1. Keep m e place free of all i you’re
 t t  i  com pared to 705,058 tons in 
ments can be m et. Durin|[( the la s t j j j jg
several, years the shortage ofj shipm ents of the com pany’s 
supply has unquestionably l|^*l(;;anadian alum inum  were: Unjited 
nairpd the growth of uscs toriKingdom, 1&.600 tons (224.400 In
1956*; United S tales, 227,800 tons 
(215,300*; C a n a d a ,  82.200 tons
malathlon-DDT sprays or combin 
ation dusts now available on the 
m arket.larxei. . , , 'weeds. They furnish a breeding
In m any magazines «***“ txxiks.jpjgpg pjj,n4 troubles. Virus 
>ou can find long lists of t e r r i f y - w h i c h  attack many 
ing bugs and diseases and tech-1 vegetables, arc  often
nlcal descriptions of how to idcn-1 4̂  .nearby harm lcss-
tify them . If you have the t*m ^ hooking weeds. [lawns should have one to tw o lb s . iV ‘ hppini^rs Ts"t"o e o t o a ' ’ niand and Aluminium had de-
U s  a good idea to stud ^ T h g ^ l  2. P ractice sanitation in j of Ortho Lawn and G arden Food; Jj’ * questions cid'ed to re ta rd  expansion pro­
garden just as thoroughly as the j to each 100 square feet, mixed | do exactly what he tells you'.gram s.
I doctor does in a hospital oper- | into the top 4 inches of soil in the ' ^ 343̂ 4̂ lawns. Noting that large increases in
‘nting room. Don t handle d iseas-|fin ished  seed, bed before plant- ® ■ - -
|ArVida strike reduced the com
——t' ------  — „  ^ Avoia footprints and other in-;pany’s earnings by $5,000,000.
soil preparation. You need three t^e new lawn. Re- The financial statem ents of Al-
things to achieve the a n y  b a r e  spots im m ediately,jean showed it had consolidated
covering the seed with a ligh t,ne t income of $26,498,359 for the 
dressing of comiiostcd soil mix-j year com pared with $15,321,082 in 
turc. Keep it moist until the seeds i 1956.
_ ____ after—the best quality
lawn seed, Canadian sphagnum 
peat moss, and a good grass food. 
Work both the sphagnum peat 
and the fertilizer into the top 
four inches of the soil. Brand new i 
o s.
sprout
There is no royal road or short- 
c j t  to a good lawn. The best idea
RETARD EXPANSION
Mr. Davis said that in 1957 sup­
ply of aluminum exceeded dc-
Dahlias
lied  plants and then work am ongjjng 
■‘healthy plants unless you w ash' After a rough grading, take a
, your hands with soap and w ater. ^^^^d bolted to the
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R.R. 2, Diiwoilh Rd.
I Phone 6448 Kelowna, B.C.
-I 3. Put out pelleted bait each I' week to kill snails and slugs.
|! 4. Buy ready-mixed spray or 
jidust m aterials. Don’t attem pt to 
|j make your own. Apply all dusts 
I regularly and spread them  thin- 
jly so they a re  just barely visible.
5. Proper application of sprays 
is essential. Get an approved 
garden hose gun. It will save you 
money by distributing the spray 
I mixture correctly and ^ispatch 
!the plant troubles efficiently.
16. Keep the plants growing as vigorously as possible.. Regular irrigations help. Use of hum us, such as sphagnum  peat moss, 
makes for b e tter root growth. 
Light feedings of fertilizer help, 
preferably a 16-16-8 form ula.
though, is that if they’re  planted alum inum  capi.-'ity are to enter 
right in the first place, they’re oroduction in the next y ear or 
good for all time. Uwo, the report said the company
Highway Deaths 
Show Decrease
CHICAGO (A P )-S a fe r  roads, 
cars and drivers were credited 
today for another monthly decline 
in United States traffic deaths.
The national safety council said 
February deaths totalled 2,350, a 
five-per-cent drop from the 2,470 
of February  1957 and the sm allest 
toll f o r , any month since the 2,- 
319 record in  February , 1955
levelling device, and drag  the 
area  to smooth out all high spots 
and fill in all depressions to pro­
vide a well-graded planting sur­
face. '
In grading, m aintain gradual or 
natu ral contours. Since steep 
grading invites erosion In wet 
w eather and baking during the 
d ry  season, consider terracing to 
keep the lawn grade gentle—not 
m ore than one foot of fall over 
three feet of distance.
Of course, you’ll remove any 
large stones or other debris. If 
you’re  installing a sprinkler sys­
tem , put it in before you do your 
final grading. And don’t  use your 
sprinklers until the new blades 
of g rass are showing above the 
soil. W ater by hand and forget 
your sprinklers until the seed has 
germ inated. Otherwise, you’ll 
wash away the seed, particularly  
from the sprinkler heads, and 
you’ll have to reseed the bare  
spots. , ‘
The wisest gardeners of all will 
do something about the weed 
problem  before it  overwhelms 
them . Even before you do your 
fm al grading, irrigate  or w ater 
to promote weed growth. When 
weeds have sprouted ,, sprSy the 
entire area with an improved 
weed killer (such as IMPROVED 
WEED-B-GON etc.) consisting of 
2,4,5-T and 2,4-D. Let it stand 
for several days until all weeds 
are  .Jdlledfr.. Then the. soil c a n  be 
prepared  and planted. Then yob
Quebec Tacklebusters 
Win Breok Treut Henor
NEW YORK (CP>—Two tack le -9. Antony Toth, Sandspit, 20 lb
p i e  t  t   e  
aluminum.” ]
$3,000,000 IN KITIMAT 
Capital expenditures in 1957 un­
der the long range expansion pro­
gram  were $180,000,000. bringing 
gross p lant and facilities to $1,- 
300.000.000. These expenditures 
were principally to provide new 
basic facilities for production of 
hydro-electric power and raw  m a­
terials on which future smelting 
expansion m ay be' based. Of this 
amount, $51,000,000 was spent in 
Quebec; $51,000,000 for sm elter 
and pwer facilities a t the Kiti- 
m at project in B ritish Columbia, 
and $44,000,000 for bauxite and 
alumina projects in Jam aica. 
British G uiana and French West 
Africa.
Present plans envisaged capital 
expenditures In J958 of about 
$125,000,000.
Aluminum Company of Canada
the report said, but the general 
trade demand has shown soma 
signs of stabilizing in recent 
months.
The number of employees at Ui* 
end of 1937 was 50,276, 21,893 ot 
them  In Canada.
(90,500); all o ther m arvels, 79,- 
899 tons (66,300*.
THE DA(LY COURIER gI
MON., MARCH 31. 1958
WELSH ORIGIN
Robert H arris, '  f a rh e d ' Cana ic icu o«u juu
dian p o rtra it pain ter who died at [won't be fighting weeds all sum- 
M ontreal in 1919, was bom  in' m er. One of the commonest mis- 
North Wales. I takes in growing a new lawn from
At Kelowna Nurseries...







AZALEAS MOLLIS, $2.95; ELDER, LILAC, KERRIA, QUINCE, 
SPIRCA, WEIGELA, COTONEASTER, DAPHNE, DOGWOOD, 
MOCKORANGE, RHUSCOTINUS, BEAUTY BUSH. SNOW­
BALL, TAMARIX,F1RETHQRN, FORSYTHIA, HYDRANGEA.
SHADE AND ORNAMENTAL TREES
LABURNUM, WEEPING WILLOW. MAGNOLIA, MOUNTAIN ASH, OAK, 
FLOWERING CHERRY, FLOWERING PLUM. FLOWERING CRAB, 
ELMS, MAPLES. BIRCH, FLOWERING, HAWTHORN.
FRUIT TREES
Apples, Pears, P l u m s ,  
Pnincs, Apricots, Peaches.
EVERGI^EENS 95c
Juniper, Spruce, Yews, Ar- 
Imruitac, Chiun.'iccypress.




Sutberland Avc. tk Vcmnn R. Phone 3384
busters from Quebec won top 
brook trout honors in Field and 
Stream  m agazine's 1957 angling 
contest, •
The double victory to Quebec, 
an im pressive showing by British 
Columbia’s Kispiox River in the 
w estern rainbow trou t division 
and two high-ranking brookies 
caught by Stan Gordon of Nipi­
gon. Ont„ highlight the second in­
stalm ent of contest results, an­
nounced today.
An eight-pound, 12-ounce brook 
trout landed by Alfred H. Morse 
of Attleboro, Mass., in  Lac Moi- 
sie in the Sept-lles area  was fa r 
ahead in the fly-casting category.
L. P . Mongrain of Latuque, Que., 
won in the open division with a 
fish weighing nine pounds, 10 
ounces from  Lake W ayagam ack,
80 miles north of Trois-Rivieres.
TOP FOUR IN KISPIOX 
The Kispiox, flowing into the 
Skeena in northern B.C., placed 
1-2-3-4 in the fly-casting division 
of w estern rainbows. T h e  top 
three—the biggest a 28V4-pounder 
caught by  Thomas E . Jacob of 
Ketchum. Idhh o ^a ll went for a 
Skykomish Sunrise fly.
Canadian coastal rivers, as us­
ual, had a shoo-in in Atlantic 
salmon and Canadian fish ac­
counted for two .seconds and a 
third in the brown trou t and east­
ern  raiinbbw divisions.
New Brunswick’s fam ed Rest! 
gouche produced the winning 
salmon. I t  weighed 40 pounds, 
two ounces and fell to W. H. 
M erritt of Owen Sound, Ont 
A lberta’s Sherborne Lake pro­
duced a 12%-pound rainbow for 
C. J . C. Smithson of Lethbridge 
which placed second in the e a s t  
ern fly-casting category behind a 
13-pounder from  Kettle Creek, P a  
caught by Charles A. Erbe.
The brook trout fly-casting re ­
sults included a fifth place for 
John S. Jacobsen of Lake Forest,
111., with a 6 lb. 8 oz. fish from  
M anitoba’s Gods R iver 350 miles 
north , of Winnipeg.
In the open category, Duncan 
Manuel, Innisfail, Alta., placed 
seventh with, a 7 lb. 2 oz. fish 
from Upper Stony Creek 120 miles 
northeast of Banff and home of 
last year’s winner.
ALASKAN CHINOOK WINNER 
B.‘ G. coastal river.s had their 
usual high perform ance in sliver 
and Chinook salmon, although the 
winning Chinook cam e from D ag­
ger Point,, A la sk a -a  71Mi-pounder 
caught by F rank  Jack .
George Peterson of Tacoma. 
Wash., was second in Chinooks 
with a 71-pounder from Rivers In 
let, B.C. Other B.C. results; 3. 
Harold Collin, M e r c e r  Lsland, 
Wash., 66 lb. 9 . 0Z., Campbell 
River; 4. Allen Rosenberg, Se 
attic, 66 lb. 8 oz,, Campbell 
River; 6. H ., Wn.shlngton Dodge, 
San Francisco, 62 lb. 2 oz., 
Wndams; 8. Rcu})cn Carlson. T a­
coma, ,60 lb. 8 o z ./R iv e rs  Inlet.
I Conner River and Copper Bay 
i in the Skeena douptry produced 
tall but one of the top 10. silvers. 
The plnclngs; 1. R. W. Fro.it, 
Shnd.snlt, D.C,, 24 lb. 4 oz.: 2, 
Pete Kabntoff. Sandsplt, 22 lb. 7l 
oz,; 3. John Carlson, P ort Clem­
ents, B.C.. 22 lb, 4 oz.! 4. A. S.
I Annette, Vancouver, 2 lb. 11 oz.;
16, Tory Frost, Sondspit, 21 lb. 1 
112 oz,; 7. Greenwood. Cocrd’Alcnc 
■ Idaho, 20 lb, 12 oz,; 8. Alcx| 
Morkin, Snnd.splt, 20 lb, 12 oz.4 — — —  ...............—————
Summon^ Given 
Voting Official
MONTREAL (CP* — A sum-1 
mons has been Issued against a '
I deputy returning officer charging! 
him with illcgnlly registering as' 
la voter in Montreal Oulremonl- 
ISI, Jean , where ho was to offi- 
Iclate In M a y 's  federal election,
|l Judge G etald Almond l.ssued 
ilhe summons .Friday, ordering 
jllc rve  Hogue to appear In court 
April 4. .
Jean  Paul Renaud, prosecution 
I lawyer! said Hoguo lived In Mont- 
real’a l 4iurler riding and was reg- 
!lster«*<l as a voter there as well 
[Ins in Outremont-Sl. Jean. . [
I Mr, Renaud said that tinder the 
,federal' Electoral Act. deputy re-l 
If turning officers, m ust reside Ini 
I the constituency where they are 
I'lppolnted to serve, i
10 oz.; 10. Hugh G raham , Sand- 
spit, 20 lb.
Placing behind Jacob in fly- 
caught rainbows from the Kispiox 
were Ken McLeod, Seattle, 23 lb. 
14 oz.; C. W, Johnson, Ketchum, 
22 lb. 12 oz.; and George McLeod, 
Seattle, 21 lb. 9 oz. A 21iA-pounder 
from British Columbia’s Sustut 
River, caught by Buzz Fiorini of 
Seattle, was fifth and another 
just an ounce short of 15 pounds 
from the Coola river took eighth 
olace for Dr. W. A. McMahon of 
Seattle.
The Kispiox j}laced seventh and 
eighth in the ' open division of 
w estern rainbows with fish of 30 
pounds, t\yo ounces and 30/pounds 
caught by J . B. Lang oi Santa 
Cruz, CaliL, and H. J .  Vines of 
Hazelton, B.C., respectively. All 
others, including Melvin B ryant's  
30V4-pound winner, cam e from 
Idaho’s Lake Pend Oreille.
Pull N o w ... 
Pay L a te r... 
Dental Plan!
VANCOUVER (CP)—Arrange­
ments have been completed here 
for the firs t pull-now, pay-later 
plan for dental work.
Fifty dentists, m em bers of the 
Vancouver and D istrict Dental 
Society, w ill lake p a rt in the 
scheme initially. A chartered 
bank will handle financing.
A patient will be able to apply 
at the dentist’s office for a loan, 
get all required  dental work done 
a t once and  then pay back the 
bank by instalm ents.
Said association president D r 
’John Ryan: "A patient m ay have 
$200 worth of work to  be done, 
but by the tim e he can afford it 
under the presen t plan, his teeth 
may have decayed to  the point 
it will cost $400 to fix them  “
Kelowna Paint & W allpaper. . .
R E S IS T S
Sun and Rain
Paine A’om? For 
Exterior Home Protection
Protect your home investment by 
giving it the highest quality exterior 
house paint . . .  MONAMEL X.
MONAMEL X is manufactured from 
finest raw materials to make it stand 
up in all weather conditions.
BUY MONAMEL X TODAY FROM







SPECIAL for EASTER 
BLOOMING PLANTS
Priced a t   ------------— - — ——
EASTER LILIES -  H YDRANG EAS -  C IN N E R A R IA  
BEGONIAS -  PRIMROSES
also
BALLED AZALEAS -  RHO DODENDRONS  
Hydrangeas and many other flowering shrubs and trees
★  r o s e s
Bush Polyanthus, Sub-Zero and Climbers.
A  HEDG ING S
Barberry, Privet, Chinese Elm, Caragana Spirea and Evergreen.
★  PERENNIALS
For Rockery and Borders.
★  C LE M A TIS
and other climbers. Honeysuckle, Silvcrlacc Vine and Wisteria. 
Evergreens and Flowering Irccs and Shriihsi Fruit Trees, Bushel
\ R EADY N O W  H  
EARLY CABBAGE A N D  C A U LIFLO W ER
GREENHOUSES
Comer of Ethel and Glenwood, 2180 Ethel St. •
Dial 3512 or 3506
Deliveries m ade fo Hospital or anywhere in Kelowno an^
WE SELL :
BLUE WHALE
0 n d ''' ■ ■
S|mdried Sphagnum Moss
We use Blue Whale 
for fevcrythlng We PldhL
Starry C o ro n a tio n , H igh lights 
W ash ington Blossom
T he W>»hij)gtoa SU tc Apple 
Eio»som Festival in Wenatchee 
M ay 1, 2 and 3 this year, has 
th e  disUnetkm of being the firs t 
an d  largest apple blossom festi­
v a l in the U nitM  States.
Festivities include a spectacu­
la r  two-hour long grand parade in  
wMch communities from all over 
the . Northwest, including British 
Columbia, participate. The p a r­
ad e , which annually Is enjoyed 
b y , a  crowd of over lOO.OOf'. in- 
citKies the Northwest's finest 
m arching l» n d s and aoout torty  
fabulously decorated floats.
A Queen and two Princesses, j j .  
s e le c t^  from the senior class of ^  
W enatchee High School, are of­
ficial hostesses.
t^ e e n  Ann Albertson will be 
crowned a t a F r id a /  evening ■ 
“ Coronation Under the S tars" by 
Cov. Victor,. D. Rossellini. The ^  ̂  
royal court is comprised of about > ’ 
fo rty  princesses representing , 
N orthw est communities.
The Sixth Annual Exposition 
will be  open th e  tj^ree days and 
represen ts products and resources » 
of th e  sta te : agriculture, indus­
try , power and recreation. A 
school parade on Friday morning 
presents over 4,000 youngsters in 
im aginative costumes. A horse 
show and exciting rodeo buckor- 
cm a a re  scheduled for Friday and ;
I Saturday. Included in the indoor jj 
! and  outdoor entertainm ent a re  ; 
two Royal Balls and a Teen-Age 
Ball, a band jam boree, a "Follies” 
show and a carnival . . . en ter­
tainm ent for every mem ber of 
the  family.
Bride O f Today Encouraged Tp 
Enjoy G ifts More Through .Use v
-By ELEANOR. ROSS and love her beautiful household 
The day of the untouchable
HITHER a n p  Vo n
A hTER - F IV E  .PARTY 
Honoring Mr. and Mrs. A . . E. 
Walters, prior to their departure.
- ' ■
te p e  chest—fill it, bu t never use 
the contents—Is over, p ra ije  be!
Today's thoughtful Jiomemaker 
has the absolute conviction tha t 
her o-vn fam ily iS entitled to the 
very best. She’s just the  girl to 
sec that they get it! She doesn’t 
hide her beautiful possessions 
under a bushel of flannel w raps 
dr stash them  away on top 
shelves. Indeed not!
CUSTOM OF THE PAST 
In generations past, little girls 
learned early  the necessity of 
accumulating linens, laces and 
silver. They em broidered by the 
hour. They saved every possible 
penny toward the purchase of 
their silver. As they grew up. 
they received gifts tha t were se­
lected with an eye tow ards the 
hooe. chest.
Is it any wonder th a t when a 
girl did m arry , she couldn’t bear 
to put her beautiful possessions 
into daily household use? They’d 
been too hard  to come by!
She kept her linens locked up 
until they yellowed. The best 
china and glassware ■ appeared 
only for big holiday feasts or an 
anniversary celebration. Her 
sterling silver only saw the light 
of day a few tim es a year It 
always required polishing before 
il could he used.
SFLECTING S IW E R  
actira l
auu and M rs. F . E . Hyland andtreasures. She has m ade ^
‘’"‘s 'h e ts e l  h ^  sterling tablew are, I J f ^ a t -  
her fine linens, china and glass-
w are. TRAVELS EAST . . . Reunions
She ddes right by those b c a u ti-^ i th  her daughters and sons-ln- 
ful silver pieces—vases, bowls law in Ottawa and Toronto a re  
and such—knowing what beauty  | planned by M rs. George S. Hill,
Shearer- 
Rites A t Rutland
Ann Albertson will replace her 
p re tty  E aster bonnet for a regal 
crown a t  "Coronation Under 
The S tars” , part of the gala
three-day celebration of the 39th 
annual Washington State Apple 
Blossom Festival a t W enatchee, 
May 1, 2 and 3.
agerToday’s or ^  teen 
readies a hope chest, too.
She selects her sterling pattern  
early. H er family and friends 
add to her set on gift-giving, occa­
sions. She fills in pieces herself 
By the time she sets up house­
keeping. she has come to know
they bring to  her home. G leam ­
ing silver displayed around the 
room brightens every corner, re­
flects the color scheme, catches 
the sunlight and the electric 
light.
BABY’S SILVER
L ater on, when her baby has 
grown to a toddler, she uses his 
porringer as a nut tray, his curv­
ed baby spoon as a cheese scoop, 
his long-handled feeding S { ^ n  
for iced tea.
Her silver candleholders are 
always in use. She changes the 
color of the candles according 
to her flower arrangem ents.
At an afternoon party , she 
uses her silver pieces for serving. 
They lend an elegant a ir to the 
table.
We know one girl who deceived 
several silver salt and pepper 
sets as gifts. At parties, she re­
moves the tops, puts a few sm all 
flowers in them, violets and such, 
and places them on sm all side 
tables. They make^pretty touches. 
MORE THAN ONE USE 
Silver flatware can have m ore 
than one use, too.
The butter knife, for exam ple 
is ideal on the cheese tray , can 
be used for relishes, jam s, jellies 
snd hors d ’oeuvres.
who leaves tomorrow aboard the 
“ Canadian” for a six-week holi­
day in E astern  Canada. Mrs. Hill 
v'ill visit Mr. and M rs. H. H. Cox 
in Toronto and Dr. and M is. E. 
A. Goranson in Ottawa. *
BRIDE-ELECT HONORED . . . 
.April bride-elect Miss M arguerite 
Butler was honored recently a t a 
miscellaneous shower given by 
co-hostesses Mrs. T. R. Tobiasen 
and Mrs, C. Butler.
Dainty decorations, and a  gift 
container suitably decorated with 
a large telephone, set the theme 
for the  gathering a t Mrs. Butler’s 
home Contests and refreshm ents 
were enjoyed by the twelve 
guests present.
TO VANCOUVER ISLAND . . . 
Mrs. W. Fletcher, accompanied 
by Caroline and B arry, will leave 
Kelowna Tuesday for a week’s 
visit in Port Alberni with Mr. 
and Mrs. D. LeBcau, Mrs. Fletch­
e r’s daughter and son-in-law.
EAST KELOW NA-A wedtUng 
of local in terest' took place a t  
the church of the Seventh-day 
Adventists. Rutland. M arch 23. - 
Lovely daffodils and other 
spring flowers decorated the 
church for the wedding of Eleanor 
Cathlcen, youngest daughter of 
M r, and Mrs. E . Egolf of E ast 
Kelowna and M r. D. J .  Shearer, 
son of M r. and Mrs, Charles 
Shearer of Rutland. P astor A. E. 
Hempcl officiated.
Given in m arriage by her fa­
ther, the bride w as lovely in a 
flqpr-length gown of white silk, 
styled with a full sk irt and fitted 
.tx ^ c e  and lily poiqt sleeves. 
Tiny pearls finished the neckline 
of the net yoke which was stud­
ded with rhinestones. H er shoul 
der-lcngth veil of illusion net was 
held in .p lace with tiny bands 
of pleated net. She carried  a 
bouquet of yellow daffodils and 
nar9issl.
M rs. D. Morgan, sister of the 
bride, was m atron of honor, and 
M rs.’ Floyd Rice was bridosma- 
tron. They wore sim ilar ballerina- 
length dresses of blue taffeta with 
headdresses of em broidered net.
Child's Behavior Shaped A t Home, 
Guidance Expert Tells Local PTA
LET'S EAT
"This And That" Adds Glamor To 
Canned Consomme, Tomato Soup
By IDA BAILEY ALLEN inished with dairy sour cream  and 
“ THIS week, here in R o c h e s -  minced parsley or diU. 
te r, we have had some excellent TOMORROW’S OVEIN - DINNER
soups ", rem arked the Chef. ’’Not 
the usual kind, which can be 
hum drum , butasoup given a rea l 
gourm et touch by the addition of 
th is  or th a t.”
’’Facsim iles of the soups we 
haVfc enjoyed here a t the Tread- 
v/ay  Inn can be prepared by 
hom ertiakers if they use canned 
soups and add the necessary ’this 
and  th a t’,!’ I laughed.
**For exam ple, how would you 
i transform  canned consomme in­
to  a ‘Double Royal’?” 
CONSOMME ROYALE 
“ Very easy, M adame,” he re­
plied. “Dilute . 2 cans consen­
tra ted  canned sonsomme with 
"1^ can-m easures water.
“ Serve bubbling hot in bouil- 
I Ion cups, with a Garnish Royale.
’This is a custard m ade by 
I beating 4 egg yolks until thick. 
Add Yi c. Consomme, strain into 
a  6-in. pan, cover with foil and 
place in apan of hot water. Bake 
about 20 min. or until firm , but 
not browned. Cool and cut in 
fancy shapes.”
“ Now how about ^ r s c h  Smi- 
I tane. Chief?”
"B orsch was , originally a peas
SoupTndienne Croutons
Celery Pickle Relish 
Fresh  Pork Tenderloin 
Horseradish Sauce 
Sesame-d Sweet Potatoes 
Cauliflower 
Peach Crisp 
Coffee Tea Milk 
All m easurem ents are  level: 
recipes proportioned to seve 4 to 6 
F resh  Pork Tenderlion Saute: 
Cut 2 large fresh pork tender- 
lions into inch-thick crosswise 
slices, n a t te n  with a m eat m al­
let. D ust with a m ixture of 1% 
tsp. salt, V4 tsp. peper and V* tsp. 
powdered thyme.
Brown on both sides in butter 
in a skillet tha t can go into the 
oven.
Bake 30 min. in  a m oderate 
oven. 350 deg. F . Baste twice 
with the fa t in the pan. Serve in 
the skillet with a  horeradish 
sauce.
Sesame-d Sweet Potatoes
Peel medium-sized sweet pota­
toes and boil until half done, or 
use vacum-packed, canned sweet 
Dotatoes. Place in  a well-oiled 
baking pan. Brush all over with 
com  oil. Dust with sa lt and peper
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an t soup. Now it can be p u r-b u t no sugar. Roll in sesam e seed 
chased in ja rs .”  I if desired.
Here is  the way to m ake a 
rich  and substantial Borsch 
I Sm itanc:
To a quart of Borsch bouillon, 
[add  V* c. juliennes (thin strips) 
o f cooked beet. 1 c. sim m ered 
iine-shredded cabbage, 2 leeks, 
[ c u V in  juliennes and simmered, 
and  % c. d ic ^ ,  cooked-tender 
fresh  pork and /o r beef. H eat
Serve in deep soup plates Gar- zing croutons
Bake 30 min. o r until browned 
in a  m oderate oven, 350 deg. F  
Soup Indienne From  the Chef 
Combine 1 (10%) can each 
split pea and tom ato soup. .Stir 
in 2 can-nieasures hot water. 'Add 
1 bouillon cube and 1 tsp. curry 
powder, dissolved in V* c. w arm  
w ater.
Sim m er 15 min. Top with slz-
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
M other Fears Daughter's Chances A t
H t . / /
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: The fretting from the sidelines if their
itcr  eldest of our three children, Judy,
9, Is In the fourth grade. She is 
p leasant looking, very bright, a 
g rea t reader, plays the accordian 
well, is learning tennis artd 
chess from her dad at odd jno- 
^iments; and her teachers love 
[her.
She Is conscientious, with a 
good sense of responsibility, and 
always has girl friends. She re­
gards boys as a noisy rough lot, 
and  has fun and snowball fights 
w ith them. Scouting and Sunday 
school ore other interests.
We live in a middle class com 
m unltyl with better than aVernge 
public schools. The Pnrent-Teach- 
CC,Association sponsors an eve­
ning dancing class, weekly, for 
Bludcnls in the 5th to 8th grade. 
However, the original purpose of 
learning to  dance has got lost in 
a  cruel compcUtlve struggle to be 
•’popular,”  to  •♦have a p artn e r,"  
to  be sure of a  boy friend—for 
boys a rc  In the minority.
IS T il ls  GOOD 
FDR YOUNGSTERS?
M others worry about their 
waUtlowor daughters, and their 
talk  has m e brooding—because 
Ju d y  will be  ready for this done 
»utiJng class next a tumn.
P lease advise! la it healthy to
Kut children so young in this ind of sUuatlon? Even though m y own child has a good chance of m eeting po difficulty? Would 
i t  bo right to keep her out of an  
acUvity th a t m ost of h er class 
lakes p a rt In?
Judy  Is very anxious to, learn  
social dancing, bccahse U la ao 
m uch fiin to  jitterbug around; 
and  wo share
Also it Is rem otely possible th a t 
she will pick U0 a  few social
Ehces^ord lhartly  conspicuously eking In 10-yearnlds.: My husband and i  tend to  b« indeiMindeiit In thought and b e ­
haviour; bu t will go o u t of our 
w ay to  gWe our kids the  security  
o f conforming. 1 would consider 
It a  eompllrncnt to  receive your 
com m ent on the siihjeetj—A,P, 
FAMILIAR PKCTURE 
[•VG t  .
A.P.: There is naming 
new o r revolutionary about danch 
Ing rlasses  for pre-teen age chil- 
d ren . N dr ab o u t anxious m others,
daugh ers a ren’t popular with 
boys—who seem always to be in 
short supply where wallflowers 
a rc  waiting.
However, the traditional danc­
ing class for youngsters is usual­
ly a handpicked sort of arrange­
ment—put together pretty much 
ns you’d select guests for a pri 
vate party .
In such case, special care  is 
taken to corral enough boys to go 
around, with possibly some few 
left over—to provide a surplus at 
teacher’s disposal, to exercise the 
wallflowers. P a r t of the polishing 
process of a  good dancing school 
consists in tha t very thing—of 
teaching boys to do their share of 
duty dancing with good grace and 
a pleasant face; and preparing 
wallflower tyiie girls to behave 
with poise during their ordeal. 
SOMETHINO WRGNO 
WITH LEADERSHIP 
If the PTA sponsored dancing 
class In your community has be­
come a cruel struggle on the part 
of girls to enlist enough partners 
to  last the evening, tnero is 
something radically wrong with 
the m anagem ent of the group, A 
dancing class, rightly run, doesn’t
The olive or pickle fork serves guj^jan^e inspired all who heard 
S r R o b i n s o n  . V . . e  Kol- 
candy dish. The pie or pastry  owna E lem entary P.T.A. meet- 
server also serves aspics and hng on Monday, M arch 24th 
frozen desserts. Insight into the differences in
The soup spoon serves sauces L ^iidren  gave the parents a new 
as well. The cold m eat or b u f f e t t o l e r a n c e  in 
fork can be used for chops andLjggjjgg their children.
'° 5 rh V ‘ !m S l° 'sU ™ r <liaeron=os. Dr. Robinson
n £  L 7 a s  I  « rd  trw  n"d « «  , V ’o/”t3 lv ‘i ; . ‘"temthere’s L th in g  more b e a u t i f u l  g^nce.
than a silver bowl used as a  PeramenL habit ^ o ^ ^ t i o n ,  
flower container. , speech disorders, and sociabmty.
Such ideas a ren’t im practical. Problem s th a t m ake environ- 
They really  are  what is m eant m ent unsuitable he claimed, m ay 
by gracious living. It is some- be found in the home, neighbor- 
thing which the young home- hood and school with special ref- 
m aker aspires to achieve, de- erence to the home _ where there 
spite all the contem porary em- are  financial worries, lack of 
phasis on the casual approach, co-operation between parents.
A comprehensive talk on child through into la te r life, D r. Robin­
son stated.*
and carried  bouquets of daffodil 
and Iris.
For h er daughter’s Wedding, 
Mrs. Egolf chose a  d fess of a  
soft shade of grey  w ith m atching 
hat and accessories and a  cor­
sage of pink carnations. The 
groom’s m other wore blue w ith 
a white hat and accessories. H er 
corsage was of pink carnations.
After the cerem ony in Rutland 
n reception for 300 was held in 
the E ast Kelowna community 
hall.
Gracing the l a c e  covered 
bride's table was the three-tier­
ed wedding cake, flanked with 
white tapers and bowls of daffo­
dils and other spring flowers. , 
For travelling the bride don­
ned a pink sheath dress, with a 
short grey coat, white ha t and 
accessories, and a corsage of 
jellow  roses.
After a brief honeymoon spent 
in the United S tates the newly- 
\veds will m ake the ir hom e in 
Saskatchewan.
Out-of-town guests w ere M r. 
and M rs. Dan M organ and little 
daughter of California, M r. Dave 
Morgan and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Rice, also of California, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Chris Egolf of West- 
bridge, B.C.
Mr. and M rs. E . Egolf have had 
as their guests the ir son-in-law 
and daughter, M r. and M rs. Dan 
Morgan and little daughter, and 
Mr. Dave M organ, with M r. and 
Mrs. Floyd Rice, all of California.
difference of ideals, unequal 
treatm en t of children, difference 
in religious backgrounds, and 
broken homes.
Some of the m ore unhealthy 
forms of behavior arose from  
hostility, insecurity or rejection, 
boredom, and lack of value.
Hostility begins in the family, 
and can usually be detected by 
thp “ chin bn the shoulder” atti 
tude which is very often carried
HONESTY IMPORTANT
Feeling of insecurity are, he 
said caused by lack of affection 
from  parents, and very often 
these insecure children come 
from  good financial homes. Dr. 
Robinson said these parents give 
their children all the m aterial 
things but a re  too busy going to 
cocktail parties, teas and m eet­
ings to give their children the 
knowledge tha t they are  loved, 
wanted And needed. He feels tha t 
there has to be a totally honest 
relationship between a child and 
his paren ts so th a t th e re  will be 
complete tru st on both sides.
Dr. Robinson indicated th a t a  
child can become easily bored by 
having too m any planned activ 
ities and not enough spontaneous 
ones.
Dr. Robinson concluded his talk 
by saying th a t all children need 
to have a set of values. The most 
enduring values a re  to  be found 
in the Bible to  be p ractised  not 
ju st on Sunday but every day  of 
the week. These are  the constant 
values which will guide them  in 
a changing and complex world, 
he declared.
Mr. and M rs. E . Holitzki a r t  
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a daughter a t the Kel­
owna General Hospital, M arch 
25.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. P erry  have 
returned from a few weeks visit 
to Calgary, \\h e re  they attended 
the w a d in g  of their daughter.
The University of Sydney, Aus­
tralia, had 1,900 women am ong •  
student total of 7,328 in 1955.
m m m m m
Vote Today
lot




DOMINION DRAMA FESTIVAL TROPHY
Robert Read of New West­
m inster holds the coveted Cal­
v ert trophy won by the  Vaga­
bond Players of New Wostmin- 
s tc r for the best production in 
the 1058 B.C. Finals of the Dom­
inion Dram a Festival. Mr.
Read, director of the winning 
productioh, received the Cal­
vert trophy from  M ayor T. T.- 
McCammon o f Chilliwack, 
scene of this y e a r’s regional 
finals. I
B.C. Centennial Prize P laywright 
Gets Spelling Help From Hubby
NEW SHOES '
By VERA WINSTON
SMART new footurints are 
being made by flat shoes that 
aren’t  quite so flat as they 
were formerly. Here is one of 
the new flatties, in yellow suede 
with slightly higher and nar­
rower curved heel. The heel is 
of black patent and there  is a 
black patent, tassclled strap  
pulled through the vam p.
Black patent, too, m akes the 
Jiecl of an attractive gray  suede 
phmp. Black bands a re  a t the 
toe and vam p of this suit shoe. 
Back with us once m ore is the 
T -strap sandal; this one of 
black patent is good w ith suits 
or dresses.
CHECKING U P
LONDON (CP) — H airdres­
sers, concerned a t the increasing 
num ber of women who fail to 
keep their appointments, are dis­
cussing a c tio n 'to  end the pracr 
tlcc. The H airdressers’ Journal 
claim s that during busy j5crio(Ja 
women m ake bookings a t :wv- 
crnl salons, to m ake sure they 
won’t  have to wait.
Canadian A rtis t Asked To Fxhibit 
In Leading Dutch A rt Gallery
BRANDONr*Man. (OP)—West-[of F ine Art, the m other of two 
ern Canadian Tirairie and m o u n -teen  - aged boys has exhibited 
tain scenes painted by a Brandon paintings a t Banff, the Canadian 
doctor’s wife are  to be exhibited N ational Exhibition in Toronto 
this sum m er by a leading Dutch and the Manitoba w heat pool ex­
a rt gallery. hibit a t  Winnipeg.
M rs. E. J . Skafel, who already She has sold two paintings to 
has won . praise in Canadian a r t  the Canadian Pacific Railway and 
circles,, has been invited to show another to the U niversity’ of Al- 
her work in a special Ju ly  exhi- b e rta ’s school of fine a rt. 
bition a t The Hague. ^  "she  does m ost of her painting,
A student a t the Banff S c h o o l ] g j j ^  w ater colors, in the
evenings.
HARD WORKER | “ With th ree men to  cook for[
CRAYFORD, England (CP)— I paint when I get tim e.”  she 
A 57-year-old grandm other drives says, 
a crane a t an engineering works A rrangem ents for showing her 
this Kent town. Mrs. E lsie paintings in The Hague were
DYCK'S DRUGS | X
Your Progressive Fam ily 
P harm acy  In Kelowna
Wheeler says: “ I started  crane m ade by a form er Dutch busi- 
driving in 1941 when there was a nessm an, Chris Verhoef, who op- 
shortage of men. I love my work erates a woodworking business In 
and hope to carry  on with it  as Brandon. He expects an ex- 
long as possible.” change exhibition of Dutch a rt
will be shown here la ter.
SMOOTH COVERING
Linoleum as a floor coverlng| 
was invented in 1860 by F reder­








WITH PROFiSSIONAL RISUITS 
. . .  SAVE HALF THE COST
It's  easy now to  keep w u r  ruM 
clean, sanitary and  sparkling with 
beauty! Just rent our Clarke Rug 
Shampoo E q u ip m e n t  and  get 
professional ttta lts  a t h a l f  the 
costi Quick, easy, and  ufe.. '
“Why, Blr, you m ust feel righ t 
a t  homo herol*'
I t 's  Cheaper than 
you think.
F o r detalla 
Phono 3358
Dem onstrations a t
FLOB-LAY SERVICES 
LTD.
• 524 BERNARD AVE. .
VICTORIA (CP)—Mr.s. Gerald 
Hnddon, winner of the B.C. cen­
tennial play-wrltlng contest, says 
the time to write com es cither af­
te r brc^ikfnst when the children 
arc  off to school, or In the late
evening wlien they a rc  tucked in 
encourage jungle Rcrfi.shness, In bed.
children; but ra ther the reverse: 
a  patterned dccom m , a m anner­
ly regard  for the feelings and 
needs of less fortunate persons.
H ere's a suggestion: F athers 
of all children enrolled in the 
dance class m ight, bo Included 
autom atically in an  overall floor 
eom m ittee. F rom  this pool 6 t say 
30 fatners. te am ; of three o r five 
might b<; assigned to com m ittee 
work on clans night-staking turns, 
to  lighten thc 'chorn . These dads 
m ight keep an eye on the boys' 
behavior, dlscoiiraging selfish- 
negs, encourjiglng politeness — 
any m aybo acting as an  aw ards 
com m ttiw u'at the evenlng’a end. 
giving a  prize for thb best all- 
around social perform ance, by A 
boy, from the m en’s view.
Children need leadership, ai- 
ways; .and  never more so than 
a t mixed parties. T h e  dancing 
class is both a  p a r ty , litviatlon 
ond a |can)lng session: thus.
Rohrt, ns her friends cnli .her, 
is an attractive blue - eyed bni 
notto with n cftptlvntlng smile 
nnd a flair for writing.
Her prize-winning verse piny is 
called Blue Duck’s F ea ther and] 
Engle Down. I
'The plot for the play was de­
veloped from a legend Rona and 
her husband heard while on n 
vacation at Ixrng Bcncli on tlie 
w est const of Vancouver Island.
She says: "F o r months I'd 
heard the story. I tho\ight nlwut 
it ns a marvelous basis for a 
play, But it w an ,no t until three 
weeks > before the contest dead­
line tha t I s th rted  to pu t it into 
writing.”
Mrs. Haddon started  writing 
when she was 15. H er first effort 
was a sliort story on the G erm an 
invasion of Poland. ” It whs somc- 
Ihlng I knew nothing about and 
it was ghastly.”
Her husband G erry  roads her 
ihnnuscrlpts and corrects her 
spelling.
"Really my spelling is a tro ­
cious,” she says.
pngoerly su b je c t tp explicit rules
EARNS REST
ALDERTON, England (CP) 
Postwoman Jessie  Collins, who 
wnikeil 40,000 m iles in 18 years 
delivering m all In this Suffolk 
community, was giVen two easy 
chairs and a hearthrug  by the 
on her reUrem ent.
Wife Presenters
. fwl ye«r qMb«o-Utc« MtewsMs I*  
•mi tn iiHilikifi * r  Rxlati windaw 
baxtt. Fix yvtak i  peli and tavch uft 
lha paint iob, Prtntid m tnamilod  ̂
ditw atlani p iav id a  a  difftranl 
lawth, as daat a ihallatksd or «w» ' 
nliKtd wood fkikli,
Have You "Grown Accustomed 
To Their Looks"?
Have you too ,Hkc the song in “My Fair Lady” grown accustomed to tile face ptCr 
Bcntcd by your Drapes and Slip-Covers?
You probably sec them to bo as clean, bright and colorful as the day you haiJ 
them new, yet theyive seen the winter through collecting dust and smoke— now 
spring is here give them a “face lift," send them to us for expert cleaning. You’ll 
be surprised at the result. ,
Our modem plant is efficiently equipped to clean any fabric , .  . handle any size 
any quantity, promptly and at reasonable prices too.
Make an appointment by phono for us to pick up all your 
cleaning now before the spring rush begins. Remember for 
all Laundry and Dry Clcannig scfviccs. .  , Today or Tomor*' 
row its \
SERVICES LTD.
1054 Ellis Phone 2123
T
COMPLETE
INVESTIGATE__Take a good look . . . i$ it age beginning to show.
CONTEMPLATE—How a fresh coat of paint, new roofing, changes in 
window arrangements, or a new fence will smarten up your home.
RENOVATE—When you have decided what you are going, to do call in 
at HACG’S for advice and the quality materials you will need to do
the job right.
F o r all budding needs . . . Plywoods . . . Cement . . . B.H. Paint . . . 
Cedar Fencing . . . Shingles, etc.
BUY THE BEST WHEN YOU BUILD •
W m. HAUG & Son
PHONE 2023 and 2000
INCREDIBLE 
BUT . . . TRUE
The manufacturers of this Water Heater 
give a 15-year guarantee . . . that’s con­
fidence. It is lined with the exclusive 
miracle coating JETGLAS which resists 
all corrosion, operates more efficiently 
and economically than any other water 
heater. . .  that’s truly a buy of a lifetime. 
In capacity sizes to meet all needs.
See us now for further details on this 
wonder water heater.
E v e r y b o d y  LOVES
TNI ^
W O R R Y - F R i l  
W A f  E R  H E A T E R
BT DAT A N ID H T
EITHER GAS OR 
ELECTRIC
Always Call W hen You Need Us
Emergency plumbing repairs never faze
always ready to come to your aid and get right to the heart of the 
trouble, be if your kitchen, bathroom or heating system .
•U
Are Your Circuits Overloaded^?
UP-DATE YOUR 
WIRING SYSTEM
The electrical capacity built into many homes of compara­
tively recent construction is proving inadequate for today s 
multiplicily of appliances. Without obligation, let us survey 




' i t ’s th e  q u a lity  b e h in d  th e  n a m e  th a t  c o u n ts
WIGHTMAN PLUMBING and HEATING




•  FOR PROTECTION . . .  Murray Asphalt Shingles provide dependable
p ro te c tio n  fo r  y ea rs  to  com e.
•  FOR V ALUE. . .  low  in it ia l  c o s t . .  . m in im u m  u p k e e p  . . .  amd a  1od| ,
lo n g  life
•  FOiR BEAUTY . . . Murray Asphalt Shingles arc available in a variety
o f  a t tra c tiv e  c o lo rs  th a t  s tay  b r ig h t fo r  life .
For fu rther information and estimates phone now or call 
at your roofing headquarters.
FLOR-LAY SERVICES LTD
ihie most completely stocked floor furnishing store in the Interior 
B24 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3356
FHONE 220B
Make If LOANE'S For
n e v  FURNACES
A SIZE FOR EVERY HOME! 
EXCLUSIVE
$ 5 0 0
WARRANTY BONDI
e s t im a t e s
FREE
on gas home heating 
needs
1 H E  DAILY COURIER 7  
MON., m a r c h  29. 1»S  '
V  KPtCWtM I> %-r* k cr
ua< nt* noeo A«tA: n>< aa t x
V V U i  C * Q  T O O T ,




W-P veo* I r* if-p
NEW CANADIAN HOUSE DESIGN
A th ree bedroom  home de­
signed for use with or without 
a carport on a  narrow  building 
lot. The kitchen and nook have 
a  view to  both front and back, 
and  the dining room and living 
room  face the re a r , with a bal­
cony entered  through glass slid­
ing doors. The re a r  living room 
Is popular w here lack of na-
FIRST AID TO 
AILING HOUSE
By ROGER C. WIUTMAN
tu ra l view or background 
m akes it  necessary to create 
a  garden view of trees, flowers, 
shrubs, fish pools.
P lan  No. 1224 is ideal for a 
fam ily hom e. Area is 1225 sq. 
ft., with a full basem ent and 
open stairw ell to the activities 





Enclosed please find 25 cents for which send me 
booklet “Select Home Designs.”
N A M E....................... ...................... ..................... .................•••
ADDRESS.....:........................ .............................. .................  •
REMOVING DECALS
QUESTION: How can I  rem ove 
decals put on varnished kitchen 
cupboards about 12 years ago? 
U don 't want to dam age the fin­
ish underneath.
ANSWER: Get special decal re­
mover blotting paper, available 
a t  m ost stores where decals a re  
sold. Follow label directions. 
Varnish m ust be rem oved firs t 
(use prepared paint rem over). 
An electric sander is qaickest of 
aU.
ALUMINUM PAINTING
QUESTION: We have one lay­
er of wallpaper on our p laster 
walls. We want to paint the out­
side walls with alum inum  pain t 
as a moisture barrier. If put over 
wallpaper, will it  be effective?
ANSWER: W allpaper should be 
rem oved before applying the 
alum inum  paint. Otherwise the 
m oisture will probably affect the 
wallpaper paste and loosen the 
paper.
STAINING DORMERS
QUESTION: I am  trim m ing 
my house with a  color which can­
not be had in a shingle stain . I 
want the shingled dorm ers to 
have the sam e color as the trim . 
Wh^t do you suggest?
ANSWER: If the -shingles on
the dorm ers a re  on the walls, 
regular high grade exterior pain t 
can be used. If it is roof shingles 
which a re  to be colored, a p res­
ervative is advisable. If you wish 
a  dark  color, the following can be 
m ade: 4 gallons of raw  linseed 
oil, 2 gallons of coal-tar creosote 
oil, and 1 gallon of japan  drier. 
This gives a medium  brown color, 
which can be tinted w ith color 
ground in  oil, m ixed w ith lin­
seed oil to the consistency of 
paint; 2 gallons for the foregoing 
quality of stain . If the color you 
require is a lighter one, linseed 
oil added to your pain t can  be us­
ed, but will not be as  lasting.
NORTHERN FALLS
Alexandra F a lls  on the H ay 
River, which flows into G rea t 




•  5 /16-inch
4’ X 8’ sheet
•  3/8-inch
4’ X 8’ sheet
•  J 4-inch





4’ X 8 ' sheet
•  ^4-inch 
4’ X 8’ sheet
4 .4 0
4 .8 5
Place Your Order NO W





Use Sylvaply Sheathing and . 





raO N C  1411
M &  S PLUMBING and HEATING
NOW OPEN AT 631 If ARVEY AVE.
JACK MILLAR F Y F E  SOMMERVILLE
Now U the tim e to rem odel your b a th ro o m ,
SPECIAL
BATH SET 
Complete ... \ 159 .50
You Always Do  Bettor A t
' f .
lUnlwBre —  ApplUncte —  Faraiturc —• ChlnA — , Music 
Electrical —  Television
314 BERNARD AYR. PHONE 2025
*■
CHECK THESE FE A T U R Pl
CIXISE COUPLE CLOSET with neat, netting 
seal, floor flange, CT̂ , nupply and stop.
BATH w ith shower and pop-up waste.
BASIN with centre set, pop-up waste and trap , 
supp lies. and stops.
Two Licensed Cat F t t tc n  a t’ Tear Seirvlca
KNOW YOUR CONTRAaOR
SCHELIENBERG BUILDERS
Have been building in Kelowna for 11 years. Tho 
Lutheran Church, Don Mar Apartments, lUvcrsido 
Apartments and the new 10-suitc apartment b e i^  built 
on Roscmcade arc just a few examples of their skill.
If yo» are contcmplafiog bulldiiig or adding u i  ad* 
, dition, why not see them now
528 ROWCLIFFE AVE. PHONE 3499
This inform ation service sponsored by the 
READY-MIX CONCRETE AND BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
BENtALL'S LTD.




rh e w i M M
IF YOUR H O M E ...
...C O U LD  VOTE




We stock two lines of p a in t. • .  BAPGO and S.W.P. 
KELOW NA’S FIR ST DECORATING SERVICE
TREADGOLD s'uPPLY LTD.
1619 PENDOZI ST, PHONE 2134
IF IT'S MADE FROM W O O D  
WE CAN MAKE IT
A large, modem millwork plant with the men, the machines and tha - 




♦G LA ZIN G  
♦CABINETS
♦ STORE AND 
OFFICE FITTINGS
♦D O O R S 





We liKvo a special line of 
PITTSBURGH W H I T E  
EXTERIOR PA iNT now 
In stock. Sold Only by the 
gallon.
Wo can tint It to any color you w ant a t  a 
amnli ndclitionnl charge.
I f  you Intend to "splash opt” this < coming 
weekend, sph>sli with the best y t  ^
, ,  , PUtaburgh. Cost per gal.
Intarior Buildan M arket Ltd.
KELOWNA MILLWORK LTD.
455 SMITH AVE. PHOBfE 2«f6
GENUINE ARBORITE
There’s nothing like genuine Arborite to 
modernize your bathroom or kitchen.
Reg. price. for a 4x8 Sheet 
75< per sq. ft.
SPECIAL PRICE per sq. It.
Save $5.00 per sheet. . .  and a choice ol 18 cblonl 
SEE US FOR ARBORITE!
KELOWNA BUILDER'S
1054 ELLIS “Serrlca Is Our First Thooght”
Building or Renovating
PHONE 2016
Vfffuoa Road Kelowna 32.36
Specify Wood WIndowa'
•  AU m ateria l used B.C. Coast M r, 
klln-drlcd and m oisture proofed.
•  Machine sanded, ready  for palpt 
or varnish finish,




far all domesUo a»d canmcrcUt
mlllwarli.
141 BAILLIK AVE. r i lO N K M U l
'13  ( OF B.G. ’ During
■ ' V -
SAND & GRAVEL 
delivered
J. W , BEDFORD LTD.
rfl0Kl£tli3
nr.';,';
”  '"f? • ! 'I n'l isi'
; 'iir.
r ' ’ < . ' ' ' I '
It Costs Less Than You Think To A dvertise-C all 4 4 4 5










REQUIRE RESPONSIBLE party  
to  ^ v e  1957 Console to  Saa 
Francisco. Call 4KW o r 8§77.
185
U G H T HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
■Furnished. 761 C le m u t Ave.
182
TH E GLENMORE CENTEN­
NIAL Committee requests tha t 
anyone now residing in  Glenmore 
who was in B.C. prior to  Ju ly  4, 
1886, contact S. Pearson, secre­
tary . Phone 7607 evenings.
167, 168, 1K>. 173, 174, 175, 





A. C. POLLARD 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Kelowna
Room 1, 453 Lawrence Ave, 
Phone 3903
Vernon
2803-32nd Ave. Phone 4236
197
RUTHERFORD, BAZEU  
. & C 0 .
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
No. 6 >- 286 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE 2821
FOR DRAPERIES. PAINTS and 
W allpaper, finest selection. Call 
a t  Kelowna Pain t and W allpaper 




. 511 LAWRENCE AVE. 
Phone 4434 Kelowna, B.C.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Accodntlng Auditing
Income Tax Consultants
1328 Fi»« S t  Kelowna, B.C. 
^ o n e  3590 .
PRIN CE CnARLES LODGE
Rooms by day, week, month 
Community k i t t e n ,  all facilities 
924 B ernard  Ave. H um e 4124
189
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, m onth, also 
housekeeping. 911 B ernard  Ave 
phone 2215. tf
Articles Wanted
W A N T E D  




V en en  Rd., 3 m iles from  Kelowna 
Phone 8433
188
FULLY MODERN BACHELOR 
suite and sem i-fum ished ap art­
m en t Use of completely auto­
matic w asher and d ryer, heated 
by hot w ater with individual 
therm ostats. Apply Bennett Store.
tf
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, 
lead, etc: Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron and 
Metals L td , 250 Prior S t.  Van­
couver,' B.C, Phone PAclfic 6357.
M-TH-tf
TH REE R(X)M UNFURNISHED 
suite — P riv a te  entrance, 355.00. 
Adults only. E lderly people pre­
ferred. Phone 3108 or 883 Glenn 
Ave. 180
WHY PAY MORE? Our years of 
experience with natural gas can 
be your answer to m ore econo­
mical installation. F o r free esti­
m ates call 4646 Chet’s G as Ser­
vice. 199
TWO LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms, furnished. P re fe r elderly 
lady or gentlem an. Call "at 1810 
Ethel St., o r phone 2177. 181
2 UNFURNISHED ROOMS with 
separate entrance. Apply phone 
7550 or 589 Roanoke Ave, 180
EX PERT TYPING DONE AT 
home. Invoices, statem ents, let­
ters, etc., done by fully ex­
perienced stenographer. Phone 
8597. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
F ree estim ates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. 180
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 





Legal AT MERCY OF PEOPLE
SPECIAL
1957 FORD FAIRLANE club 
sedan, m etallic grey, w hite 
w all tires, au tom atic trans., 
heater, clock, w indshield 




SOON TO B E SOLD FOR "A 
SONG!”—'50 M orris Minor with 
brand new clutch (and receipt 
HOUSE IN to prove it) , ba ttery  like new, 
compression, excellent running
_________ _________ —  gear, three dozen miles to  the
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH- gallon of g as , etc. etc. Apply to 
cd 2-room suite, private shower 2158 Long St., a t  corner of Glen- 
and toilet. Weekly or monthly wood. No reasonable offer re ­
w inter ra te s  $42.50 month. May to]fused!
October inclusive $15 month. 784 
Elliott Ave. M-Thurs. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum  equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. tf
1948 FORD ONE TON TRUCK— 
with a heavy duty Chevrolet one 
SLEEPING ROOM OR BOARD ton roar axle. Ideal for tow truck 
and room . P rivate  entrance. L r  Service Station. Taylor, P e a r  
Phone 3670 or caU a t 1660 E thel son & Carson Ltd. Phone 2335 
St. 181| _ 183
THOMPSON
ACCOUNTING SERVICE
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in  Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
i487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
DECORATING contractor, Kel­
owna, B.C. Exterior and interior 
painting, paper hanging. Phone 
your requirem ents now, 3578
M, Th. tf
SINGER & SNOWSELL EXCA­
VATING LTD. for ditches, pipe­
lines, septic tanks. Phone 2834 
M. Th, tf.
ELECTRICAL REPAIRS




1607‘ Pendozi S t Dial 2430
FOUR R(X)M HOUSE — CLOSE 1953 HILLMAN—GOOD CONDI- 
Phone 3271. Basem ent and t ION aU around. $475.00. 761m. 
furnace.
E x c lu S ^  Sdd?nce“ °J?^rctired WATCH -CARS AND TRUCKS
T ^rnard  Ave PhoM  sa le " - th e re  are some great ^ o p le . 806 B ernard Ave. Phone
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE D ep t for best buysl 513 
B ernard Ave. M-TH-tf
ROOM AND BOARD — gentle­
men preferred . Phone 7529.
Insurance
BOARD AND ROOM — 4 MEN, 
one double; two single beds. 
Phone 3271. 184
R EEK IE INSURANCE 
AGENCIES
253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna 
Telephone 2346





a  Personalityw ith
POPE'S STUDIO
B ernard A venuj
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Office Supplies
Your old Adding Machine 
Has a HIGH Trade-in Value 
a t
WESTERN O FFICE 
S U P P U E S






for. your office furniture!
1447 Ellis S t  Phone 3202
Births
ACCOUNTANT. PRESENTLY IN 
Vancouver, wishes position as aC' 
countant or office m anager, 
Fifteen years experience, includ­
ing six years as public account­
an t. Box 4485M Kelowna Courier,
180
PLAIN SEWING. M EN’S COL­
LARS turned, rep a ir  work. No 
calls Saturday till a fte r 6 p.m 
Phone 7746. 180
RACETTE—M r. and M rs. Ronald 
R acette a re  proud to  announce 
the a rriv a l of th e ir  daughter. 
Linda M argaret Amy, 6 ,lbs. 15 
oz., born in Kelowna General 
Hospital on Saturday, M arch 29. 
1958. 180
Deaths
CARPENTER VyANTS WORK — 
Making screens and installing. 
Inside finishing preferred . Mod­
era te  rates. Phone 7950. 184
IN THE SU PREM E COURT OF 
BRI7QSU COLUMBIA
IN THE MATTER of the ” Qoiet- 
iiig ’n tle s  Act’* being Chapter 282 
of the RctIs^  S tatotes of British 
Colnmbla, 18UI.
and
IN THE MATTER of TiUe to that 
parcel of land lying between the 
South boundary of Lot 1, Plan 
8090 and the High W ater Mark 
of Okanagan Lake as  shown on a 
plan p repared  by Philip Shaw, 
B.C.L.S. and sworn the 27th day 
of July. 1957. and enUtled “ Sub­
division P lan  of Lot 1. Registered 
Plan 8090 (D istrict Lot 581) and 
ot adjoining Accreted Lands, 
Osoyoos Division Yale D istrict'
TAKE NOTICE th a t  by Order 
dated the 17th day of March, 
1058, His Honour Judge Gor’don 
Lindsay, Local Judge of the Sup­
rem e Court, in Cham bers, direct­
ed th a t Notice of the application 
ol Devon P roperties Ltd. for a 
Declaration of ’Title to  the above 
mentioned lands under the Quiet­
ing Titles Act and of the said 
Order should be published for 
two (2) weeks in the British Col 
umbia G azette and once a week 
for two (2) weeks in  the Kelowna 
Courier.
AND FURTHER TAKE NO 
TICE th a t any person having an 
adverse claim  to the said lands 
m ust file in the R egistry of the 
Supreme Court a t  Kelowna, Bri 
tish Columbia, a statem ent of his 
claim within four (4) weeks from 
the first publication of this Notice 
and th a t otherwise the said Dec­
laration of Title m ay be made 
without reg ard  to such claim.
DATED this 18th day  of March 
1058.
E . DUNN.
Dcp. D istrict Registrar 
TO ALL WHOM 
IT MAY CONCERN.
Nepal Has 13 Newspapers 
But Few Able To Read Them
KA’TMANDU, Nepal (Rcutcrs)down newspapers by m agisterial 
•The Nepalese press, which has order on trifling pretexts 
developed since the overthrow of
181 Clement Ave. 185
Board and Room 11953 FORD HARDTOP. RADIO overdrive, A1 condition. Phone 
— 2873. 185
Courier. 32-tff
1941 FORD SEDAN — MOTOR 
183land body good condition. $90.00 
Phone 8592 a fte r 5 p.m. 180
the hereditary  R ana regim e eight 
years ago, is struggling for exist­
ence.
’There now are  13 daily news­
papers in English, Nepali. Hindi 
and N ew ari and four weeklies, in 
contrast to the single official 
newspaper p u b l i s h e d  by the 
Ranas up to the tim e of the rev ­
olution.
But with few able to read  in 
this mountainous kingdom of 8,- 
000,000 persons, circulations are  
pitifully sm all and no ncwspai)cr 
claim s to have a r c p l a r  sale of 
more than  1,000 copies.
There is virtually  no advertis­
ing to provide revenue, and as 
sales arc  so lim ited the newspa­
pers a rc  a t the m ercy of people 
with axes to grind and willing to 
pay subsidies. The result is 
tha t there arc  often bewildering 
changes in policy.
King M ahcndra has set up a 
press commission to inquire into 
the working of the Nepalese 
press, and it will make rccom  
mendations to give the press 
firm er foundation. The commis 
sion also will suggest changes in 
Nepal’s p ress laws which a t p res­





By JA C K ,G EE
PEIPIN G  (Reuters)—Western- 
style signs arc being displayed 
once more outside stores In 
Shanghai, nine years a fte r they 
were torn down by Communist 
troops who occupied China’s in­
ternational metropolis in 1949.
The reappearance of Roman 
letters alongside Chinese charac­
ters docs not, ho^fever, herald a 
return of fo re^n
not W estern, words and  a ro  th t  
first visible evidence o t the gov­
ernm ent's  l a n g u a g e  relo rm  
schem e in action.
The schem e, approved in  F eb ­
ru a ry  by China's p a rliam en t 
the N ational Pcoide's Congress, 
Is based on th e  26-letter Latin  
alphabet which will provide phon­
etic form s for the SO.tMO Cldnesa 
characters and thus standardize 
pronunciation ot Innumerable di­
alects throughout the country. 
FEtV CAN RKAD .
The government’s im m ediata 
aim  is to tackle the torm ldahla 
problem o t illiteracy among the 
650.000,000 population. T o d a y ,  
only 30 per cent can re a d  o r  
w rite. But this, according id  gov­
ernm ent figures, is a  m arked  im ­
provem ent over the 20 p e r cent 
of 10 years ago.
’The reform  scheme m arks the 
clim ax of patient efforts by  both 
Chinese scholars and foreign m is­
sionaries and traders to  annotate 
Chinese with Latin le tte rs  since 
the firs t system w as devised 
seven centuries ago by M arco 
Polo. W h e n  the Communists 
<^ame to power, they sci^utinized 
m ore than 1,200 projects, includ­
ing the Russian Cyrillic lettering, 
before they selected the Latin 
alphabet.
■\
Medical science is be tter equip­
ped to deal with cancer than ever 
business inter- before. Each year an Increasing 
csts. The signs represent Chinese,'num ber of cases a re  cured.
PARAMOUNT






IN THE SUPREM E COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
QUIETING OF TITLES ACT, 
R.S.B.C. 1948 CHAPTER 282
,VND IN THE MATTER OF AN 
ACCRETION OF LAND TO LOTS 
1 AND 2. DISTRICT LOT 14, 
PLAN 3294 IN THE CITY OF 
KELOWNA
— NOTICE —
ROOM ANl? BOARD — 785 Law- 
son Ave. Phone 4460. 1801
Motels ~  Hotels
FRA NK LIN  MOTEL
1630 Vernon Bd.
Housekeeping Apartm ents 
Phones, Tdevision. Laundry 




1950 Chev.; 1949 Chev.; 1951 
Ford; 1949 M eteor; 1950 Meteor;
1951 Chrysler; 1947 Pontiac 8;
1947 M ercury 118. F o r further 
information contact us direct, 
Gcnr Auto Service, Reid’s 
Corner. Phone 3812. 190
FORD V-8 ENGINES IN VERY 
good condition, $35 up; also Chev­
rolet engines; also sprinkler 
pump. Contact Lowen’s, Rutland
180
Orchards -  Farms Trailers
WANTED — SOMEONE TO m ake REDSTONE’S; TRAIJ^ER SALES 
use of several acres of good and Service —, Peachland, B.C. 
garden land. Apply to J .  Johnson, | Phone Peachland 687.
R utland Rd., o r phone 8139. 182
194
Now Showing —  Double Bill —  Note Starting Tiint
One Complete Showing Only a t 7:30 p.m .
m i WARNER B R O » . m K N r M a i W i « i M a B a ^
'A N O O L P H  S C O T T
BOYD
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
>oguca I-nctunmw.Mtiw K acMUillttt
Property For Sale
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS. OUR LOW COST
tc TiTAVTMr TnwN i financing plan wiU help you make 
O ^ E R  IS^ il^AVING t o w n  L  better deal. See us for details 
2 houses on 1,4 acres. One 3 roorn before you buy. C arruthers 
and one 5 room. Low taxes an? & Ltd., 364 B ernard  Ave.,
near highway and schools. Sacri- Kelowna. 166. 167, 168,
..................... 178,179, 180lice $3,(k)0 Cash. Phone 7633.
Help Wanted
OWNER IS LEAVING TOWN - |  
Com pact 8-room fam ily home, 
open fireplace, 220 wiring, fruit] 
trees, newly decorated, $3,000 
down or reasonable offer. To | 
view call a t 682 Okanagan Blvd. 
Phone 4503. 1821
Building Materials
TAKE NOTICE th a t by Order 
dated  the 17th day  of March, 
A.D., 1958, His Honour Judge 
Gordon Lindsay, Local Judge of 
the Suprem e Court, in  Chambers, 
directed th a t Notice of the appli­
cation of D avid Addington Chap­
m an for a  D eclaration of Title to 
the above mentioned lands under 
the Quieting of .’Titles Act and 
of the said Order should be pub­
lished for two (2) weeks in the 
British Columbia Gazette and 
once a  week for two (2) weeks 
in the Daily Courier.
AND FURTHER TAKE NO­
TICE th a t any person having an 
adverse claim  to the said lands 
m ust file in the  R egistry  of the 
Supreme Court a t  Kelowna, Bri­
tish Columbia, a  statem ent of his 
claim  within four (4) weeks from 
the firs t publication of this 
Notice and th a t otherwise the 
said D eclaration of Title may be 
fnade without reg a rd  to such 
claim.
DATED this 18th day of March, 
A.D., 1958.
E . DUNN,
Dep. D istrict Registrar 








NISHI — Funeral service for the 
la te  M r. K am etro Nishl of South 
Kelowna, aged 48 years, who 
passed aw ay in the Kelowna Hos­
pital on Saturday. M arch 29th, 
will be held from the Buddhist 
Church on Tuesday, April 1st, a t 
2 p.m . Rev. E, H. Nckodn will 
conduct the service. Interm ent 
In the Kelowna Cem etery. P ray ­
e rs 'w ill be held In the Buddhist 
Church on Monday, M arch 3lst, 
a t  8 p .m . Surviving M r, Ni.shl is 
h is loving wife, and m other, three 
eons, Tom, George and Jim m y, 
-one brother Shigeharu in  Okana 
gan Mission Dist. and one sister 
In Japan . Day’s Funeral Service 
Is in charge of the arrangem ents.
180
REQUIRE RESPONSIBLE party 
to drive 1957 Console to San Fran- 
sisco. Call 4103 or 8677. 185
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME, base­
m ent and carport, 3 piece bath­
room, oak floors and tile. Full 
price $10,500.00, term s. 883 P a t­
terson Ave. 189
WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
woman for general housework, 
fam ily of three adults. Sleep in or 
out as preferred. Phone evenings 
8278. 180
Funeral Homes
LONGING FOR A NEW E aster 
Outfit? Avon Cosmetics has open­
ings for women who want to 
earn  extra. T erritories in Kelow­
na, Winfield, Oynma areas. Write 
Box 4054, Daily Courier.
168, j71, 173, 180
LIMITED OPENINGS
For Airmen Age 17-39
ELECTRONICS 
MECHANICS 
Minimum G rade VIII
BUYING LUMBER
For all your building needs 
Lum ber - Sash - Plywood 
Insulation - Cement - Bricks 
Paints • Doors - Floorings 
Buy local Buy a t 
WM. HAUG. & SON 
1335 W ater St. Phone 2066
180
Articles For Sale
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing -in Plywood. Contractors 
Enquiries Solicited. Phono or 
Wire Orders Collect. 3600 E. 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C.
180
NEW GAS FURNACES — 10 
year guarantee: 80,000-90,000
15(K).
B.T.U., $229.00. Fully autom atic, -----------
approved Spitfire B urners. Phone D A n f s I e
2164. night 8381. “No Down Pay- t q U i p m e i l l  K e U i a i S  
m ent.”  180'
3-SPEED MAN’S R A L E I G ^ D I N G  MACHINE^
Bicycle, reasonable price. Phone available for
■jooA loe rent In Kelow
V** ' ■....:_______ I---------- --------- -̂----  Spot Ltd. F o r details phone 3636
LARGE VARIETY OF CONNED ' 130-M-W-F
fruit and vegetables, $3 a dozen, 
scalers included. Apply 1464 






J r . Mntric
Tha In terior’a F inest M ortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
, L’TO. '
We offer y o u ' the comforting 
services th a t can  only be found 
in  suitable surroundings.
116$ E lite 81. Phone 22M
tf
Coming Events
HOW CHIUSTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS. See a  free  showing o t the 
film  ‘•Ye Shall Know The Truth,** 
In thh Senior High School Lunch­
room T h u rw la y  evening, April 
Sfd, a t  8 p.m. Sponsored by Chrls- 
Usn Science Society, Kelowna. All 
a re  welcome. 179, 180,183
REGISTERED NURSES 
Up to Age 35
Enquiries from E x -^rv icem cn  
Welcome
APPLY












ywt >tmr pa»l, preteot and 
future. Helps you In gu'proh- 
lenrn of love, tmstness, 
rtag .̂ SpgMui! Mvett differed 
lahiuagas* ; • !»  /BwtHsn and 
Ukranten. A OsjUulna FVwtuno 
UVsUaif*' !’ ,' ""'' ‘
8 l$ |lg lA S i ^  r e a t t a ^
W a.m. to 9 p.ta. IN Jg
AIRWOMEN 
Age 18-29 
Minimum G rade IX
GOOD USED VACUUM CLEAN- P R Y  BUSH W (^D  -^ Im m ediate 
Runs like new $20.00 com- dcUvory $12.50 per cord. 2 c o i^  
Phone 2842 noon or eve- 524.00. Phone 8433. 180




Boats and Engines NOW IS THE TIME
,To order your w ater lllHcs. Sco 
1957 16 FT. SQUARE STERN L.s or phone Shcllcy’.s P e t Sup 
Peterborough Canoe for sale 590 B ernard Ave. Phone
$125.00. Phono Winfield 2525. j 2000. 184
/Tf RICAN VIOLETS -  MANY 
double varieties, also violet and 
fern stand. Phono 8239. 180
SPECIAL NUMBER
CALGARY iC l 'i—4. . . .  mog- 
Islra tcs R. V. Read and Charlc.s 
Batch have automobile licences 
bearing the num erals 333 after 
the two-letter prefix, 'rhcy’re uio 
sam e a.s the |m)Ucc headquorters 
addre.sa—333 7th Avenua, S.E.
RCAF
' Mobile Recruiting 
Team
CHANGE OF DAYS
Effective 18 March \
PENTICTON ..........  TUESD/^YS
KELOWNA . . . .  WEDNESDAYS
KAMLOOra T IIU R ^A Y S
VERNON ................SATURDAYS
Sea — Classified Ads .
»« 161.174.180
ROTOTILLING AND PLOUGH 
ing done. Phono 3104. tf
S.C. No. 13/581
IN THE SUPREM E COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
IN THE MATTER OF THE] 
QUIETING OF TITLES ACT,] 
R.S.B.C. 1948 CHAPTER 282
AND IN THE MATTER OF AN] 
ACCRETION OF LAND TO LOT 
3, DISTRICT LOT 14, PLAN 3294 
IN THE CITY OF KELOWNA
— NOTICE —
TAKE NOTICE th a t by Order 
dated the 17th day of March, 
■D.. 1958, His Honour Judge 
Gordon Lindsay, Local Judge of 
the Supremo Court, in Chambers, 
directed tha t Notice of the appli­
cation of Wilfrid John Archibald 
and Kay Archibald for a Dcclara 
tlon of Title to the above men 
tinned lands under the Quieting of 
Titles Act and of the said Order 
should be published for two (2) 
weeks in the British Columbia 
Gazette and once a week for two 
12) weeks in the Daily Courier 
AND FURTHER TAKE NO 
TICE th a t any person having an 
adverse claim  to the said, lands 
m ust file in the Registry of the 
Suprem e Court a t  Kelowna, B ri­
tish Columbia, a statem ent of his 
claim  within four (4) weeks from 
the first publication of this 
Notice and that otherwise the said 
Declaration of Title m ay bo nindc 
without regard  to  such claim.
DATED this 18th day of March, 
A.D.. 1958.
E . DUNN.
Dcp, D istrict jilcglstrar, 
TO ALL TQ. WHOM 
IT MAY CONCERN,
TONIGHT and TUESDAY 
March 31 and April 1
"THE KILLING"
Suspense Drama
Sterling Hayden, Colccn 
Gray
When thieves fall out, honest 
men come into their own. A 
savage story of a daring rob­
bery that was letter-perfect, 
except for a woman. Fast ac­
tion and suspense,
—  COMING —
Wednesday and'Thursday 











He Idought lier. 
l i is t !
COMING THURSDAY
TONS OP QOOD MANURE. Ml 






MANAGER PARAMOUNT THEATRE 
J ; : phonp 3T.TV , ;
"SKABENGA"
George Michael
Show  starts  a t 
7 and 9 p.m.
BOX OFFICE 
AND SNACK BAR 








, No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
1 Insertion — — per word i t
consecutive 
Insertions — per  word i y i t  
8 consecutive Insertions 
o r more — ;----- per word
CUstlOed Display
One Insertion— — ——♦L12 Inch 
consecutive
Insertions ................—  1.05 Inch
8 consecutive Insertions
o r more 4)5 Inch
t t
CIssslOed Cards 
J count lines daily 0.00 month
Dally for 0 montha .... 6.M month 
Each additional, line « 100 month 
One Inch dally  17410 month
Jn a  tnrii 




C A R R O L L  R A K ER
AVERY8PECIAL 
NEW  STAR I













Highway 97 North 
B t C liy  t lm lte
‘^1
THE OID HOME TOWN By Stanley
MON.. MABOai 31, USB
i /  '
TH E DAILY COURIEK
1̂
THAT lOEW FCrMXSr̂  
XXf/iH TW ROM> -< 
BOU6KT ECX«% 8AGS^
o* F E w n u z c *  
XESTERCVCf!
UH-HUM. THAT ^»AHS 
A N crw  B A O O » e s ^  
V O R R A O l 0 ‘ HI» 
DAUCKTffRS
I
BACKLOAD F O tK a ~  
A eWSCATM O’ SPR/At® 
FASHIOA* - 8-31
CONTRACT BRIDGE
B y  B .  J A Y  B E C K E B  
( T o p  R e c o r d - H o ld e r  I n  M i t t e n ’  
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In Field Of Medicine
By H erm th  N. Bundesen, M.D.
There are  four new drugs or 
n te^cations I would like to dis­
cuss today in our regular 
monthly review of medical de­
velopments.
One of the most im portant 
appears to 'be a d rug  in capsule 
form  called L«nic, designed to 




PRIN CE ALBERT. Sask. (CP) 
— What happens to an a irc ra ft 
a f t «  it  has crashed in the wilds 
. of northern Saskatchewan?
Quite often, no one ever finds 
out. But when someone does, a 
Saskatchew an government wreck- 
. ing  crew  takes over. ^
At the government’s airw ays’
. m ain  base here, engineer J .  A. 
Pool heads an  aeronautical sal­
vage crew. Often the salvage 
. operations are  risky.
This w inter a Beaver a irc ra ft 
struck  a  reef in F rau  Lake, north 
‘ of ̂ Uranium (]ity. ’The light alu­
m inum  floats were tom  off and 
th e  craft sank, leaving the tip  of 
th e  ta il above the surfa(:e of the 
2̂ foot-deep lake.
A Prince Albert salvage crew 
went- Into the area with hand 
tools; ’The lake was too sm all to  
. allow heavy equipment to  , be 
used. '
The freeze-up had begun, so the 
crew  moved into an old cabin 
n ea r the lake. The first night 
£ they  w e re -th e re ,-a  b ear caused 
: a  quick evacuation of the cam p. 
"We w ere three scared m en as 
the only weapons we had w ere a 
butcher knife arid an axe,” said  
forem an Albert Mplena, ’Ih e  next 
day  rifles were flown- in to  the 
crew  and the bear was shot.
’Then the crew  set up a hand 
winch on the lake shore, attached  
a  line to the scuttled aircraft, and 
towed it  to shore. ’The engine was 
cleaned and the~beaver set up on 
 ̂ a  platform .
Skiis were flown in to replace 
the  dam aged floats. When the 
lake  frpze solid, one of the crew 
■ returned  and flew the plane back 
to  Prince Albert.
Opening lead—ace of hearty.
A trigger double by Sidney 
SUpdor on Board No. 89 enabled 
the Am erican team  to pick-up 
IMPS in this hand which was 
played in the, world champion^ 
ship m atch against Italy 
Silodor opened the bidding with 
the West hand with one heart 
. .  _  . . , „  .Though he was somewhat short
levels. The drug contains all five 1 high cards which ordinarily
of the so-called essential o r UJ'* j constitute an opening bid, the ex- 
saturated  fatty  acids. j ceptionally fine distribution and
ADEQUATE SUPPLY ly ie  vulnerability suggested im-
Now we know tha t an ade- m ediate action.
Forquest had*the ideal type of 
acids In the diet “  hand with which to  make an  in-
treating a ^  preventing form atory double. I  held the E ast
s r c h o S i i r o r p i L ^  û ^̂
£ s e s  " i T l
We also have a new antibiotic
sible for a  num ber of serious m w
fections. Experim ents show the w th  W s ^ e  h ^ d .  S i l ^  
antibiotic, nam ed telomycin, ap-^°®t>led d e s ^ te  bis high card  d ^  
riarentiy is more potent than ||clency,- partly  ^  
either penicillin or erythrom y- Uon the c o n ta c t  m ight ^
cin in combating staphylococci, d e f e a ^ ,  and 
the germ s which cause
pneumonia, blood poisoning and brilliant idea of bidding five dia- 
severe diarrheas. I monds, of which he wanted no
It was discovered in a sam ple]p art 
of Florida soli.
EASES FAIN
Medical science is constantly 
looking- for new and better drugs 
for relieving pain. Recently, it 
was discovered th a t normor- 
phine, which has been known to 
science for years, possesses use­
ful pain-relieving properties.
Normorphine, a close chemi­
cal relative to  morphine, might, 
in  some cases, cause addiction.
However, studies indicate it has 11. Stalin 
distinct advantages ovfer m any successor 
o f the Tfrtdely used analgesics 12. D epart 
now 'available. 13. Foreign
FOR F W G U S  W PE C nO N S W. A pipe 
Another medical discovery, 15-Shem (var.)
_ - carboxythloanisole, m ay 16< Antelope 
prove a big help to m any persons L8. Research 
this, sum m er. I t  is a new type of 
antifungal spray d e s ig n ^  to I (colloq.)
Undoubtedly. Silodor expected 
to  find m e with a  singleton o r  
void of hearts, in which case the 
lead  of the ace and another heart 
would perm it m e to ruff the sec­
ond heart, re tu rn  a  dlamtmd 
which be w(Hild ruff, and thus 
defeat the contract.
But when he led the ace of 
hearts, and dum m y appeared 
with the singleton heart. It was 
c lea r the original plan had found­
ered . ’The only hope now was th a t 
we could snatch home club tricks.
So he led the ace of clubs, op 
which I played m y blank king, 
and  continued with a club. 1 
ruffed and returned a diamond. 
He trum ped and gave me another 
club ruff, thus defeating the con­
tra c t  two tricks—<500 points.
At the other table, the Italian 
E a s t bid three diamonds over one 
h ea rt doubled. Roth jumped to 
four spades which was passed all 
around. Roth, on sim ilar defense, 
w ent down two undoubled— 2̂00 
points. So the net team  gain w as 
300 points—4 IMPs.
Church Of England 
Appoints Clergy To 
Enlarge Catechism
LONDON (R euters)—Church of 
England authorities Wednesday 
appointed a commission of six 
bishops ‘and eight other clergy to 
modernize and enlarge the cate­
chism  and rew rite it “in language 
m ore suitable' for present condi­
tions.”  Anglican laymen and 
women professionally engaged in 
giving religious instruction to 
cliildren and young people will 
be invited to join an advisory 
panel to assist the clergy in their 
task.
FR E E  BIKES 
IPSWICH. England (CP)—More 
than  850 schoolchildren In E ast 
Suffolk now go to school on bi­
cycles provided by the county ed­
ucation conamittee. The bicycles 
are  provided for children living 
in ru ra l areas.
HIDDEN CAPITAL
K atm andu, capital of the King­
dom of Nepal in  the Himalayas, 
has a population of 150,000.
DAILY CROSSWORD
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6. Photograph 26. India
book (poet.)
7. 'Thrice 27. M an’s
(mus.) nick-
8. Appendage nam e
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tre a t and prevent athlete’s f o ^  J® -branches „  
and other fungus infections. I t’s Gentle wind 
also being m ade in a  body pow- « .  wicked 
der form. , 28. Unit of
Discovered and iso lated  in  weight 
1953, researchers have been ex- «®- 
perim enting with the prepara- frontiers- 
tion ever since. I t  reportedly . 
penetrates the skin to reach 
deep infections. Also an anti- “ • 
perspirant, the p r  e p  a r  a t  i o n 1 *2. Nut rovenng 
greatly  reudees sweating of the 7;®®ort 
fggt ^  ’’ J7. Cuckoo
QUESTION AND ANSWER Knave of
N. E .: What causes night] 
sweats?
Answer: ’There are  m any]
causes for night sweats.
'Thq m ost common one, of |
and forth 
38. Species of 
pier
38. H arbor 
39! O p^sR e of 
windward 
40. Magnitude 









Young people have a g reater 
chance of being saved from  
cancer in their Inter life than had  
earlie r generations. ’The secret 
Is, early  detection and prom pt 
trea tm en t in regular cancer 
c lin ics.'
course, is sleeping with too ] |*®rtormed
m any covers. I t is often due to r ”- 
the presence of a chronic infec-' m easures 
tion in the body.
Tuberculosis is a common 
cause, hilt the other symptoips 
of this disease are  m ore pro­
nounced, such as loss of weight, 
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FOR TOMORROW
Give full attention to your 
duties now, and waste no tim e 
on unessentlnls. Those who are  
"on the beam ” can make good 
progress. Laggards will accom ­
plish nothing. Be careful about 
m aking promises which you 
can’t  reasonably fulfill.
TOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
If you follow n conservative pol­
icy, you can make excellent 
progress In achieving worth 
while goals during the next 
th irty  days. .April Is YOUR 
m onth, and how you achieve then
will havq considerable effect on 
the headway you moke later In 
the year.
Beginning In August, those en­
gaged In creative, work will find 
that the aspects' favor daring, 
intuitive and original ideas.
DAILY CRFPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work It:
A X V D L B A A X R
U L O N G F  E L  L O W
.10
DIO y o u m u i i t  m s s  \  where dip he
JONESrXM RUINEO- IdOf-VIC WfUS, 




DON'T O S U A a v . 
O  THIS F A R -  ,
neither DO L 
JUST KEEP 
PRWiNS. I ’l t  
TAKE CARE OF. 
THE W 8 ’
TWCMmisnc, 
WAR-M0H6ERIKQ 
m W C M S  ARE 
TA(XP WITH A 
NEWWOKRL
4i^U0UT EUROPE AND THE MlPDLE EAST 




irm possm sfon  T u a p m usrnA \m  \ 
, TO etpe m  sK*xrM*NSinxits t 
Tjmat wnKStaPs^
ffliar ABOARD A O.S. CARRItR IN THE MED.
ADMIRAL’ RADIÔ ’̂  I  WOULDN'T 61T 
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SW EPT r p T A N ' 
CLBANE/IUPTH’ 
SH A C K '
MORNIN’
AN’ UNDER ALLTH’ , 
PA PER, TRASH AN’ 
TH IN O S...
...w e  FOUND THAT DANDY 
RUG VOU GAVE 














One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
uitu>Mvc «..« .for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes,
H eart Interests and inventive ex- the length and formation of the words a re  all hints. Each day the 
pressions will also be under fine code letters a re  d ifferent 
stimuli, Social and domestic af<
fairs should prosper during m ost 
of the year ahead, but guard 
against emotional stress la te  in 
September. Dccembor should 
prove a profitable month on all
T r t U d  born on th i, d .y  .„ni |sOMETHING MOURNS 
be shrewd, ingenious and highly 
aggressive '
A CRFTOGBAM QUOTATION
X T P S I ,  Q E Y  G D 'W  S P O W  G N S E C W D ,
H E  H C W W A  G K I  B Y D W  G K I  N 'G P D  —
T W P  K W .
Saturday’s Cryptoquote: AH, SURELY NOTHING DIES BUT 
BYRON.
LETS HAVE A SEANCE 
ANI? SHOW UP THIS 
(5HOST STU FF/
*>4—.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
y ^ O U N D S  
C UKE FUND
OKAX SPIRITS, STAR-rJ 
KNOCKING IF., ^
rTHEVAUJST BE HOME, 
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STRATFORD GROUP
N orm aa Rotwrtsoo, C anadiaa 
ttmbaM ador to t h e  United 
S tntes, i t  shown with m em bers 
o f th e  Stratford festival com p­
any  a t tbe Phoenix th ea tre  In 
Nmif York whriro the celebrated 
Canadian group is presenting 
"Tw o GcDtlemea of V erona."
1'
A m bassador Robertson cam e to 
New York from Washington for 
the o(:casion. F rom  left: Dfana 
Moddox, Douglas Campbell^ 
Am bassador RbWrtsrin; Crabbe, 
an  English aprlngcr, and Bruno 
G crusti.
% i u m  l a t y
(laoz- la a i)
Oiicbratad English astrologer 
SERVED AS AN OFFICIAL IWmiNETmER 
04 Ihfi BRfRGH ARMY- ID  AMFMj)0l€
m m s B v m m m s o p v i m f o t
t u m m  
m m m o M r
OtOMS
a>tayfi«n ♦,
tMHlN UTTIftfi AA8TRMXOONin8«0M 
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Polish, New Pins, Paint, Planned By 
Bowledrome's New Owner Lenglet
■The K e lo w u  Bowladrome. fit* 
tiated a t  28S Lawrence Ave. will 
officially com e under new owoer- 
sbip tom orrow , A p r ii . l  when 
H enri “ H ank" Lenglet, a  young 
Vancouver business executive 
takes over from  present owner 
and  oywrator A n tlm y  St. Denis.
In announcing the business 
transaction  for an  undisclosed 
sura. Mr. Lenglet said the 11- 
year'Old b u ild i^  will undergo rc - 
novatkms to b o th \h e  Interior and  
exterior a t  a  cost estim ated a t
fio.oca.
An arden t bowler and sports­
m an  him self M r. Lenglet has had 
previous business experience, 
M ving successfully established a 
super m arket and owned and 
m anaged several apartm ent 
Imlldjngs. In  selecting Kelowna 
for his new venture into the rec­
reation  field he said he bad look­
ed over the entire Okanagan Val­
ley and had  chosen Kelowna be­
cause he felt it  is the m ost solid 
business city.
In announcing his renovation 
plans he said the work would be 
spread  over the sum m er months 
as several of the alterations could 
only be accomplished when the 
sport was in its slack season.
M ajor item s in th e ‘renovation 
plans will be the resurfacing and 
refinishing of all eight alleys 
aUmg with the conversion from  
coal to  gas in the heating sys­
tem ,
N E W  LOO K
In  an  effort to give patrons the 
best in entertainm ent for the ir 
. m oney eight sets of new pins for 
five pin oowUng will be procur­
ed along with an entire stock of 
new bowling shoes. Four sets of 
pins a rc  now on order These, ̂ a ld  
M r. Lenglet, will replace those 
which a re  worse for w ear.
Bota the interior and exterior 
will take on a new look as the 
redecoration program  calls for a  
com plete repaint job. Renova­
tions will also be made to  the pre- 
fcn t coffee bar which will con­
tinue to give patrons quick re li­
ab le service.
Besides giving patrons a be tter 
q u ip p e d  alley with pleasant sur­
roundings they will be encourag­
ed  to  perfect their gam e with
prizes for various acctunpllah- 
meats Mr. Lenglet said.
Asked w hat th is would consist of 
be said  finalized p lans were still 
in  the  early  stages b u t he  plan­
ned on aw arding a  la rg e  cash 
prize fo r a  perfec t gam e. This 
sum . be said, would be  such tha t 
anyone participating in  the spent 
would be working for perfection. 
POPULAR SPORT 
l^ r . Lenglet also announced 
there  would be prizes aw arded 
to  the m ale m em bers who scored 
400 o r better and  fem ale mem- 
t e r s  scoring 375 o r better. P lans 
a rc  also being m ade for other 
prizes to  be aw arded  Including 
several for students who perform  
in organized leagues.
Asked about the pcq^ularity of 
the sport in Kelowna, M r. Lenglet 
said  he knows it is a  very  popular 
for several team s arid hidividual 
bowlers have m ade nam es for 
them selves in the bowling world. 
As recen tly 'as to  a  y ear ago he 
had  witnessed a  Kelowna team  
com prised of five N isei parriri-
T S E  O A IL V  C O m U E R  1 f |  
M O N .. M A R C H  » .  I K # ' '
AT WINFIELD
pants perform  in  a cham pionship 
gam e to  cap ture  a tournam ent 
held In <m  of Vancouver’s  la rger 
bmvliag establishm ents. This 
sam e team  will over the E as te r  
wedc«)d defend th e ir title  a t  the  
coast th is year. . *
At present i t  is estim ated  be­
tween 500 and  600 patrons bow l 
in  the city. H alf this num ber a re  
regular m em bers of the 56 team s 
tha t perform  in organized lea­
gues of which there  a re  six.
"Although we will continue to 
concentrate on established lea­
gue play those who ju st w ant to 
bowl for the exercise or entertain- 
m eht won’t  be forgotten.”  Mr. 
Lenglet said, " a s  open bowling 
will still be held as in the past 
with Monday, F riday  and Satur­
day open dates from 2 p.m . until 
midnight.”
Mr, Lenglet was bom  and ra is­
ed in A lberta finishing his educa­
tion a t the University of British 
Columbia. Since completing his 
schooling he has been in business 
in several C anadian cities.





WINFIELD—The annual m eet­
ing of the Winfield and Okana­
gan  Centre Irrigation  D istrict 
was held in the M em orial Hall 
Thursday. There w ere 76 people 
p resen t of which approxim ately 
65 w ere .water users. Chairm an 
J .  E . Seaton w as in  the chair.
The trustees’ ' report, auditor’s 
report and financial statem ent 
were adopted without m any ques­
tions. T. D. 0. Duggan was elec­
ted for a further te rm  of three 
years as a trustee.
Under new business the subject 
of chlorinating the w ater was dis­
cussed at considerable length. 
Finally it was resolved to  form  a 
committee comprising the five 
trustees together, with three wa­
te r users to be elected from those 
present to investigate the c o s t of 
installing a chlorinator, a b o  the 
cost of individual chlorinators for 
homes, or as an  alternative the 
building of a separate  system  for 
domestic purposes.
ON COMAHTTEE 
’The three m em bers chosen as
A to tal of 18 Kelowna N bei five 
pin bowlers will over the E aste r 
weekend vie for top honors in the 
annuad Nisei tournam ent held a t 
the Commodore R ecreation Cen­
tre  in Vancouver.
. Originators of the  tournam ent 
sta rted  in 1952, Kelowna bowlers 
have for the p a s t two years dom­
inated play winning or placing 
second in all th ree  competitions 
which include m ens, womens and 
m ixed team s.
’The 1957 tournam ent saw the 
m ens team  capture  f irs t place 
along with the womens club. ’The 
m i x ^  team  p laced  second to a 
strong Vancouver team . No less
TIME
for Mother Nature to change 
. back to technicolor
TIME
for you to shoot some color 
film
WHERE
can you get it 
Long’s
do you get it developed 
Long’s Again
WHERE
can you go for friendly ad­







than 12 trophies, team  and in­
dividual aw ards, w ere brought 
back to this Okaijagan city by 
these Nisei bowlers.
’The past two years has also 
seen Kelowna bowlers win the 
high aggregate aw ard with Bob 
Koyanagi taking the honors in 
1956 and T ad  Tam agi in 1957.
Asked w hat has been the sec­
re t of their success Suey Koga 
said the team s practiced  daily 
for about two weeks p rior to the 
tournament. ’This with a  little, 
luck hits paid  off, he said.
A few of the team  m em bers, he 
said had been bowling for eight 
years but the average tim e for 
the entire 18 team  m em bers is six 
years. The num ber one team  av­
erage 1,166 pins per gam e with 
individual averages being around 
the 230 m ark.
Besides doing so well in the 
Vancouver tournam ent N i s e i  
bowlers have m ade a nam e forFuneral service was held Frl- o it-i im c ouc .i.v; -v* 
day for Tokuichi ’Tomiyama, B en-1 themselves throughout the Okan-
ggan wfoning the Intercity  Okamvoulin district, whose death oc 
curred  during the week a t  his 
home. He w as 72 years of age 
and had been a  resident of the 
Kelowna d istric t for 41 years.
F inal rites w ere conducted , a t 
the Buddhist Tem ple by Rev. E . 
H. Nekoda. B urial w as a t the Kel­
owna cemetery.
Before' coming to  Kelowna in 
1917, th e  la te  M r. Tom iyam a was 
employed with a  steam ship firm  
for 10 years a t  the  coast.. He 
cam e to Vancouver from his na­
tive Japan  in  1907.
In Kelowna he farm ed a t Ben- 
voulin until his death. He was 
qlso q  m em ber of the' Kdnwa-Kai.
Surviving a re  h is wile, in Jap an  
and  three sons: Tom, Kelowna, 
and M ibunor and ' Shizuo in 
Jap an ; i ^ o  two daughters, M rs. 
Roy Tanaka. Benvoulin, and M rs. 
O hara in Jap an . Eleven grand­
children also a re  left.
D ay’s F uneral Service wps in 
charge.
agan championship several times, 
’n ie ir  m ost recent victory in  this 
tournam ent was two weeks ago 
with 10 team s competing 
’The team s will leave Kelowna 
Thursday afternoon for Vancouv 
e r and the two day  tournam ent 
ar-iving back Sunday. Should 
they again have the sam e success 
as in past years they will come 
back loaded down with team  and 
individual trophies and  more 
championships. ___ _
Local Youths Jailed 
For Speaker Theft
PENTICTON— Two Kelowna 
youths w ere jailed  lo r two 
m onths when they  appeared in 
police court here  on a charge of 
theft of a  speaker from  a  drive- 
in theatre.
Alfred Selwert, 21, and Ralph 
Hennig, 19, pleaded guilty to tak ­
ing the unit valued a t $19.50.
p a rt of Uie»committee w ere; Dr. 
M. C. Dobson, M. Kawano and 
G. P . Johnson. ’The m em bers of 
the water board a re  chairm an J . 
E . Seaton: secretary , S. J . Land; | 
trustees. T. D. 0 .  Duggan; S. T. 
M iller: H. R. MitcheU, R. C. 
Moody. This com m ittee is to 
m ake a complete study of the 
whole situation re  purifying the 
w ater and to report back the! 
end of April. . .
I t was also resolved should it| 
be decided to chlorinate the wa­
te r  the cost would be borne stric­
tly by the domestic users so asj 
not to add m ore expense to the ' 
orchardists for irrigation water.
At the first m eeting of the com­
m ittee, it was decided tha t Dr. 
M. C. Dobson and, R. C. Moody 
a re  to gather all the facts from 
the health angle. T. D. O. Dug­
gan, H. R. Mitchell. Mel Kaw- 
Sno are to investigate the cost of 
chlorinating the whole system j 
also the cost of individual chlor­
inators. . ,
S. T. Miller and G. P . Johnson | 
a re  to look into the cost of in­
stalling a separate  domestic wa­
te r  line and report back to  the 
secretary when th e ir findings are 
complete, j The secretary  will 
then call a  m eeting of the full 
committee, to  prepare the report 
for the proposed general meet-] 
ing.
His Prison Tour 
Longer 
Than Expected
DUNEDIN, N.Z. (CP)—While 
detectives w ere searching Dune-, 
din, New Zealand, for Jam es 
Richard L ester on charges of ob­
taining cred it by fraud, th e f t‘and 
receiving stolen property, Lester 
was actually  a t the cen tral police 
station.
Posing as an  officer of the 
Am erican A ntarctic expedition, 
he was being taken  on a tour of 
the station“ in a study of the 
New Zealand prison systeni.”
"H is in terest in the prison sys­
tem  will be gratified ," rem arked  









Plus DAILY DIPPEDM r  21
''Quick-Clean’* washing ncUon. Yenirs 
•head atj l̂iiqi. long skirt plus a host 
of work saviog features that will help you 
«diU thru wash days. One control wiringw» 
powerful pu«Pf 9 Ih. cap. Permadrive 
asechanisin.
R egular......
Fits inside your G-E Washer, solves your 
imall wash problems, unique 2 gallon 
''Tiny Tub” saves hot water, soap, saves 
lime on daily diapers, saves work pn in- 





OKANAGAN C EN T R E '— With! 
Mr. B. Cooney as m aster of cere­
monies the dram atic  entertain­
m ent presented on Thursday a t 
the community hall by the Wo­
m en's Institute w as a decided 
success. • '" I
Though quite unlike and well 
contrasted in  both plot and set­
ting there was nothing to choose 
between the two one-act plays in 
either tex t o r actihg.
The first “ The P ink Lady ■ was 
both w ritten and directed by Ro­
land' Goodchild, a  m em ber of 
the Kelowna Little T heatre, The 
scene is laid in the lib rary  a t  
Moberly V Court q t the present 
time, when George, the eleventh 
"Duke of M oberly’' (played by 
Don Eccleston) presents his fi­
ancee, “ Vivienne B aird” , a chor­
us girl (P atric ia  K err) to his 
grandmother, t h e  “ DoWagw 
Duchess of M oberly", this part 
a c t e d  by Diane Springer. 
Throughout the duke is abetted 
by the old fam ily butter, played] 
by Hugh Bernau.
HOUSE ROARED 
In the second play "Goodnight 
Caroline" by Conrad Seiler, Mrs.
F . W. P a rk e r and Hugh Bernau 
as "M r. and M rs; Thatcher” in a 
midnight bedroom argum ent had 
the house in roars of laughter 
which increased with the advent 
of the “ b u rg la r" . A. W hitehead, 
and the m aid. "T helm a", (Mrs. 
Venables). , ,,
This second play  was produced 
with the perm ission of D ram a­
tists P lay Service and directed by 
Owen Erwin.
During thq interm ission Kenny 
Wltzki entertained with acCord- 
ion music. ,
Following the program  a social 
hour was enjoyed over coffee ahd | 
cookies.
Mr. and M rs. J . Fcwcll have I 
ns house guest, Mrs. Fcwell'a ] 
mother, Mrs. Bonnett of .Oliver,
Mr. and Mr.s, n .  O 'H ara are  I 
enjoying a visit from Mrs. C ar- ' 
ruthors of Kelowna, M r s .  
O 'Hara’s m other,
Mrs. H arrop is a t home again I 
after spending the w inter months 
a t the home of her son-in-law and 
daughter, M r. and M rs. C yril' 
Smith in Vernon.
BOTH for ONLY
See . tl|W ii today at
im  & ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) LTD.
59# A w . PHONE 3039
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“ Hank" who hails from Edmon­
ton, and in m ore recent years, 
Vancouver, Is the new owner- 
m anager of the Kelowna Bowla- 
dromc. An enthusiastic bowler 
himself, “Hank” extends a  per­
sonal invitation to  you to drop in. 
and get acquainted.
GO BOW LING..
"H ow  Else Can You HavU So Much Fun For So Little"
-■ •
P>-4V ’ L ’ i 1
Easter weekend will see Kelowna bowlers appears in Vancouver for the 
annual Nisei tournament with the Commodore Reicreation Trophy at stake.  ̂
Winners of the trophy two years runnnig, the Kelowna team comprised of from 
left to right, Tad Tamagi, Mit Koga, Morio Koga, Jim Kitaura and Barny Kitaure 
will be attempting to bring home top honors for a third time.
"LET'S MEET AT 
THE BOWLADROME"
You cou^n’t pick a b e tte r  place 
fo r  a friendly  atm osphere and 
tasty  snacks a t reasonable prices!
>
★  8  Alleys
★  5  or Id  Pins
★  Coffee Bar
Open 8:30 a.m.-MIdnIght 
(except 4:30-6 p.m .)




The Bowladrome is open six days a week -  Monday to  
Saturday, from 2  p.m. until midnight (except 4:30-6 p.m.
You may bowl ANY afternoon, and on Monday, Friday,, 
and Saturday night. Spring leagues are in progrest 
Tuesday Wednesday, and Thursday 
nights. . .  temporarily.
PHONE 2872 FOR A RESERVATION 
. . .  MAKE UP A PARTY!
III, Indonc.ila (API 
fy lender unld- to- 
will blow up the 
J Cnltex oil field 
eastern  Indonesia 
4 central govern- 
p pro^wsed attack  
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Enquiries (romi Organizations Regarding League Play Are Welcomed
265 Lawrence Kelowna Pho^e 2872
1 ■ ■ •
